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Introduction 

The Graphidaceae form a large but very poorly known family of 
corticolous, crustose lichens widely distributed in tropical regions. 
The senior author has long had an interest in studying this group, and 
during his tenure at the Smithsonian Institution as a research assist
ant, in 1960-61, was afforded the opportunity to carry these plans 
forward. It was decided that a revision of the Graphidaceae of 
Mexico would be a realistically delimited area of study. Mexico is 
known to have a rich tropical fiora, and large representative collections 
are available for study, including some collections made by the junior 
author and T. R. Soderstrom in southern Mexico and the Pringle 
material from central Mexico. 

In the initial stages of the study it became obvious that type speci
mens of extra-Mexican species would have to be examined, especially 
in view of the extensive synonymy that was to be anticipated in a 
family which has never been treated monographically. To this end, 
types of many species described by Krempelliuber, Miiller-Argau, 
Nylander, and Vainio were examined. Altogether types of more 
than 100 taxa were critica.lly investigated. Unfortunately few of the 
species described by Fee in 1824 were available, and in most cases 
the current concepts of these species had to be followed. Redinger's 
(1933, 1935) excellent revisions of Brazilian Graphidaceae have been 
especially helpful in this respect. 

The Fee types are reportedly preserved at Rio de Janeiro, but in
quiries there failed to uncover more than a few species. It has been 
learned recently that a nearly complete series of isotypes was prepared 
by Miiller-Argau when he revised the Fee species in 1887. These 
specimens are still in the process of being curated and incorporated 

1 B'P d OD. iCU.rcb. partiallY fUPported br a grant from the NatJonal ScleUOI Foundation. 
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into the general cryptogamic herbarium at Geneva. Because of their 
fundamental importance in the taxonomy of the Graphidaceae and 
other tropical crustose families, Fee's many species must eventually 
be carefully typified, and it is hoped that this can be accomplished in 
the near future. 

The circumscription of the Graphidaceae is far from settled (cf. 
Santesson, 1952, pp. 44, 45), because this fllmily once included a 
number of ascolocular genera (e.g., Opegrapha). As here considered, 
the family is taken to include all those ascohymenial lichens which 
have lirelliform ascocarps and lack columellae. By this definition. 
all the ascohymenial representatives of the Chiodcctonaccae should 
probably be referred to the Graphidaceae. This transfer would actu
ally be in accord with natural relationships, as thc so-called stromata 
of the Chiodectonaceae are not significantly different from the a8CO
carps of the Graphidaceae. It is not uncommon to find individuals 
with polymorphic ascocarps such that half of an individual can be 
referred to one family and half to another. Sarcographa (Cbiodecto
naceae) and Phaeographis (Graphidaceae) are so closely allied as to 
make identification at the species level nearly impossible. The lack of 
consistency in the formation of stromatoid tissue renders the taxonomy 
of this group very unclear. 

Another major difficulty in delimiting the Graphidaceae hecomes 
evident in considering the related family Thelotremataceae, which is 
usually characterized by having round ascocarps. Some species in 
the Thelotremataceae have lirelline ascocarps and show variations 
paralleling those of the Graphidaceae. In addition, some species in 
the Graphida.ceac (e.g., Graphina conjluens (F6e) Miill. Arg., G. hemi
sphaerica (Vain.) Zahlbr., and G. quassiaecola (Fee) Miill. Arg.) ex
hibit a definite trend towards the fonnation of round apothecia, 
structurally identical with those of many thelotremataceous species. 
A further link can be found in Graphina macrospora (Kremplh.) Miill. 
Arg., in the ascoearps of which are found columellae (cf. fig. 4), usually 
considered as being restricted to the Thelotremataccae. It is obvious 
that the shape of the ascocarps is not a valid criterion for separating 
families and perhaps not even useCul for generic delimitation. Much 
more work on developmental anatomy is necessary before workable 
families can be erected in these lichens. 

The genera of the Graphidaceae are traditionally separated on the 
bases of algal host, spore color, and spore septation. As Santesson 
(1952, p. 46) has already pointed out, the genus of algal host is a poor 
criterion in lichen taxonomy. Both spore color and septation are 
characters of sometimes limited usefulness in generic delimitation. 
There are groups of species which have constantly colorless, thin
walled, four-celled spores. There is also a natural group of species 
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with brown, thick-walled, five- to eight-celled spores. However, in 
other cases spore color and septation seem to be too variable to serve 
as major taxonomic features; they are often so unstable as to vary 
within a single specimen. See the discussions under Graphina acharii 
(p. 72) and Phaeographina chrysocarpa (p. 102) for a more detailed 
account of this variability. 

The genus Melaspilea, usually separated from Graphis by the cubic 
shape of the spore locules, has a perfect counterpart in the Graphis 
species allied to G. turbulenf,a Tuck. The spores in both of these 
groups are almost always 2-10cular and identical, and separating them 
into two genera is quite unrealistic. The spores of Melaspilea often 
show variation in color from hyaline to dark brown. 

Within the four major genera, Graphis, Phaeographis, Graphina, 
and Phaeographina, parallel subgeneric divisions into sections have 
been established. These have been summarized, for the most part, 
by Redinger (1933, 1935), who recognized 50 of these taxa. The 
characters used in sectional analysis are discussed below. They have 
proved in our studies to be highly inconstant and intergrading, and a 
single species or occasionally a single individual may be placed in 
either of two sections with equal facility. 

1. Degree of excipular carbonization. This character is often useful 
on the specific level, but it varies considerably. It is difficult to divide 
the species objectively into major groups on the criteria of "exciple 
entirely black," "exciple black above and colored below," or "exciple 
completely brown or colorless." Too often random carbonization 
will occur in portions of an exciple (see figs. 8, 10-13). In addition, 
it is not easy to delimit brown exciples from black exciples, since the 
pigmentation often intergrades. 

With regard to carbonization, it might be mentioned that it is neces
sary to cut sections of the ascocarps as thin as poss.ible, since un
carbonized tissues will often appear black in thick sections. Included 
air will also cause the same appearance. We have found that the best 
results are obtained when Hoyer's solution (Anderson 1954) is used 
as the mounting and clearing agent and the slides are allowed to stand 
on a warming plate for at least a half hour. This medium clears tissues 
quickly and completely, yet it does not change their relative densities. 
Moreover it is an excellent solution in which to demonstrate colored 
spores, as these do not decolorize at all, while the hymenium and asci 
become transparent and clear. 

2. Open or closed exciples. Exciples in the Graphidaceae cannot 
always be easily separated into two major types on the basis of whether 
they are closed basally Or not (see figs. 31-35). Even in species with 
highly carbonized exciples it is often possible to find the basal portion 
turning brown and uncarbonized or becoming so thin as to be closed 
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in one part of an ascocarp and open in another. It is difficult to 
determine where apothecial tissue ends and where thallus or sub
stratum begins in species with only pllrtilll carbonization or no dark
ening of the exciple. In fact, we h.1Vc been unllblc to state for many 
type specimens whether the cxciplc is open or closed, because one 
section of an ascocarp would difTer from the next. 

3. Striation of the cxciple. The degree to which excipular labia 
become striate is not a constant feature. Many individuals exhibit 
labia which are entire in some portions, crenate in others, and striate 
elsewhere (see figs. 14-16, 24-27). Furthermore the number of 
lamellae or dentations in prominently striate labia seems to be 
correlated with age. 

4. Convergent or divergent labia. This character is only partially 
useful as a taxonomic criterion. Some species have constantly open 
disks; others vary from rimiform at one stage to gaping at others. 
(See figs. 31-35,66, 69, and 70.) 

All four of the above characters are useful in separating individual 
species but intergrade far too much to be maintained as sectional 
criteria. We have therefore decided to dispense with sectional 
names in this study. It is impractical to use the myriad sections 
now recognized until the genera of the Graphidaceae are monographed 
and new sectional criteria established. 

In investigating the Graphidaceae of Mexico, we have attempted 
to assay specimens for lichen acids whenever possible. Unfortunately 
type material was sometimes too fragmentary to extract, and color 
reactions alone had to be used. A KOH + red reaction is often 
caused by an unknown substance that does not recrystallize in 
G.A.o-T. Stictic acid mlly give a KOH- reaction even though a 
microchemical test with G.A.o-T. is positive. 'fhis color reaction 
is complicated when the thallus is discolored or the acid is present in 
seemingly very low concentration. 

Salacinic acid and atranorine, so common in foliose lichens, appear 
to be very rare in the Gruphidaceae. On the other hand, norstictic 
acid (KOH + red) seems to be one of the most common acids. In 
addition to atranorine, stictic acid, norstictic acid, and salacinic acid, 
we have demonstrated zeorine, lecanoric acid, protocetraric acid, 
Iichexanthone, fatty substances, and several unknown acids. 

There seems to be some correlation between chemistry and ana
tomical features in a few species. Graphina parilis, with 8-spored 
asci and stictic acid, and G. 8ulcata, with 2- to 6-spored asci and 
norstictic acid, are examples of this phenomenon. In other species 
there arc two or more chemical strains but with no apparent cor
relation with anatomy. It remains to be seen exactly what taxonomic 
importance chemical components will have in this family. With the 
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exception of Rhizocarpon (Runemark, 1956), no crustose groups 
have been studied chemica.lly. To aid other investigators we have 
appended on page 112 a list of type specimens which we have examined 
for color reactions and lichen acids. 

In this study we have described five new species, Graphina peplo
phora, Graphis g/aucopis, G. stygioarachnoidea, Phaeographina strigops, 
and P. ellipt;ca, and made two new combinations, Graphina me:ticana 
(Zahlbr.) Wirth & Hale and Phaeog-aphina leiogrammotks (Kremplh.) 
Wirth & Hale. 

For the prompt loan of valuable type specimens we are very much 
indebted to Dr. Sten Ahlner (Naturhistoriska Riksmuseum, Stock
holm), Dr. R. Alava (Botanical Institute, Turku), Dr. Charles Baehni 
(Conservatoire et Jardin Botaniques, Geneva), Dr. I. Mackenzie 
Lamb (Farlow Herbarium, Cambridge), Dr. Josef Poelt (Botanische 
Staatssa.mmlung, Munich), Dr. K. Rechinger (N aturhistorisches 
Museum, Vienna), Dr. C. T. Rizzini (Jardim Botanico, Rio de 
Janeiro), Dr. H. Roivainen (Botanical Museum, Helsinki), Dr. 
Robert Shaffer (Herbarium, University of Michiga.n, Ann Arbor), a.nd 
Dr. H. W. Vogelmann (University of Vermont, Burlington). 

Key to Species 

1. Ascocarps cinnabar red. . . . . . . . . 39. Phaeograpbjoa ehryaocarpa 
1. Ascocarps brown, black, gray, or white. 

2. Spores always 2 locular. . • . • . . • • • 36. M.laepil •• polymorpba 
2. Spores 3 to many locular. 

3. Spores transversely 3 septate (4Iooular) only, no other septae present. 
4. Spores brown, thick walled. 

5. Ascocarps dendritlcally brancbed; excipl. entirely black; disc black or 
gray . . • . . . • . . • • . . . . 45. Pbaeographl.e eerlcea 

6. Ascocarps more or leea unbranched; exciple red-brown, black only in 
spots; disc brown. . . . . . . . . . 51. Phaeographis iuueta 

4. Spores hyaline (except when senile or obviously shrunken), thin walled. 
6. Ascocarps sessile; excfple black, covered by a white C+ red veil. 

22. Graphlo ar .. w 
6. Ascocarps more or less immersed, C-; exolple uncarbonized. 

7. Exciple well developed, much thickened below; aecocarps lirelline, 
immeJOed . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. Graphia grammatic. 

7. Exciple poorly developed, bark~iDspersed; mature 8IJcoc&rps ellip. 
tical, with Baring margins. . . . . 32. Graphis platycaipeUa 

3. Spores transversely 4 or more septate or muriform. 
8. Spores transversely septate only, never muriform or apically bioceUate. 

9. Spores brown, thick walled. 
10. Ascocarps sessile, prominent, often stromatoid; exciple entirely 

black, closed, much thickened below; hymenium with oil 
droplets. . . . . . . . , . . . 44. Phaeograpbia ezaltata. 

10. Ascocarps somewhat emergent, never 6El88ile, thalline border 
never prominent or stromatoid ; exciple lacking or not gleaUy 
thickened below; hymeninID not lnspeJ8ed. 
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n. Ascocarps rarely branched, slender, elongate j exciple black, 
dimidiate. . • • • • . • . 46. Phaeographis sedoculata 

11. Ascocarps dendriticnlly branched, to 0.4 mm. wide; exciple 
closed, brown and black. . . 43. Phaeographis dendritica 

9. Spores colorless (brownish when senile or shriveled), thin walled. 
12. Exciple totally uncarbonized, with no black Of very dark brown 

tissues. 
13. Labia lightly sulcate, Bulese externally concealed by a smooth 

thalline veil. 
14. Ascocarps slender, lirellinc. . • . . 30. Graphis implicata 
14. Ascocarps rotund to elliptical. . 7. Grapbina hololeucoides 

13. Labia entire. 
15. Ascocarps dendritic to asteroid, immersed; spores murilorm 

at maturity. . . • . . . . • . 21. Graphina virginea 
15. Ascocarps more or less unbranched, elliptical, arranged in 

rows, subsessile; spores never muriform. 
28. Graphis glauoopi. 

12. Exciple with black or dark tissue (often limited to the labial 
apices) . 

16. Exciple carbonized laterally only (often the labial apices only), 
pale or light brown below. 

17. Labia consisting of partially free carbonized hyphae; exciple 
otherwise totally decolorized. 

34. Grapbit: etygioarachnoidea 
17. Labia entire or st.riate but never composed of free individually 

carbonized hyphae. 
18. Labia distinctly striate. 

19. Spores up to 30" long. 
20. Ascocarps quite sessile, prominent j exciple heavily 

inspersed with crystals. . 26. Graphis endo:lantha 
20. Ascocnrps emergent to subsessile j exciple without 

crystals . . . . . . . . 33. Graphis proKtpens 
19. Spores more than 30" long, usually much longer. 

21. Exciple and labia black; sulcae few. 
49. Graphis striatula 

21. Exciple partially brown; Bulcae many, deep, black; 
spores finally muriform. • . 13. Graphina parilia 

18. Labia never striate. 
22. Labia barely fuscescent, never highly carbonized; exciple 

pale, more or less closed; ascocarps elliptical. 
28. Graphis glaucopi. 

22. Labia distinctly carbonized; exciple more or less dimidi· 
ate j ascocarps lirelline. 

23. Ascocarpa distinctly pruinose. U. Graphia caesiella 
23. Ascocarps black, epruinose. 

48. Graphis scripta group 
16. Exciple carbonized laterally and below or dark brown below. 

24. Ascocarps caesiopruinose; labia more or less divergent. 
35. Graphis aubamylacea 

24. Ascocarps black or covered by the thallus, epruinose; labia 
more or less convergent. 
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25. Spores very long and slender, vermiform; ascocarpS oon
colorous with the thallus; labia denticulate. 

SO. Graphis vennifonn f • 

25. Spores not vermiform; asoocarpa showing some traces of 
black. 

26. Labia more or less entire. 
27. Thallus KOH -, P-; labia always lightly crenate or 

denticulate • • • . . . . . 31. Graphis longnla 
27. Thallus KOH+ reddish; labia entire. 

28. Ascocarps robust, covered nearly to the apex by a 
heavy thalline veil; spores 2-6 per ascus, over 
75p long; no acids demonstrated. 

23. Graphi8 angui1ljf ounia 
28. Ascocarps slender, Opegrapha-like, black i spores 8 

per ascus, under aop' long; norstictic acid present. 
25. Graphis desquamelcen. 

26. Labia denticulate to striate. 
29. Exciple distinctly carbonized throughout. 

30. End loenies of some spores biocellate. 
1. Graphina aeharii 

30. End loeules of all spores entire. 
31. Ascocarps robust, about 0.6 mm. wide; labia 

deeply striate • • •. 27. Graphis Oexibilia 
31. Ascocarps slender, usually less than 0.4 mm. wide; 

labia crenate to denticulate. 
31. GraplWo Iongula 

29. Exciple open or brown below. 
32. Spores eventually muriform; stictic acid present. 

13. Grapbjna pariliB 
32. Spores never muriform. 

33. Exciple dark brown; labia dissected into free, 
disconnected black lamellae. 

33. Graphia proselPCOB 
33. Exciple completely black; labia confluent with the 

rest of the exciple. 
34. Spores 2-6 per ascus, more than 40p long; 

exciple usually closed below, at least by a 
thin carbonized strip; asCOC8rps tlexuose, 
occasionally branched. 

31. Graphi. longula 
34. Spores 8 per ascus, less than 45p long; exciple 

open below, rarely almost closedj ascocarps 
Opegrapha~like, usually unbranched, straight. 

49. Graphis striatula 
8. Spores transversely and longitudinally septate (sometimes only in the 

apical portions). 
35. Exciples with no carbonized tissue. 

36. Spores one per ascus. 
37. Ascocarps and thallus concolorous. 

38. Labia striate; exciple pale below the hymenium. 
S. Graphina bipartita 
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38. Labia. entire; exciple black or very dark below the hymenium. 
4. Graphina conOuenl 

37. Ascocarps (at least the disc) darker than the thallus. 
39. Hymenium with prominent crystalline inspcrsioDS. 

42. Pbaeographina elliptic. 
39. Hymenium without crystals. 

56. Phaeographina scalptura ta 
36. Spores 2-8 per ascus. 

40. Labia. distinctly striate, the striae often externally concealed 
by a. thalline covering. 

41. Ascocarps Bubsessile, lighter than the thallus. 
42. Ascocarps slender, quite flexuose; not mealy. 

2. Graphina ba1bjUj 
42. Ascocarps robust, round to straight, mealy. 

43. Ascocarps round to elliptical; spores 4-6 per ascus. 
7. Graph;na hololeucoidee 

43. Ascoearps elongate; spores 2-4 per ascus. 
14. GrapbjnR peplophora 

4:1. Ascocarps more or less immersed, concolorous with the thallus. 
44. Exciple basally continuous with the thallus by a carbonized 

band; spores 4-8 per ascus .. 19. Grapbina triangularia 
44. Exciple not basally continuous, colorless below; spores 8 

per ascus . . . . • • • • . . 12. Grapbioa palmeri 
40. Labia entire, not striate. 

45. Exciple basally continuous with thallus by a. band of more or 
less carbonized tissue; ascocarps dendritic, fused; disc wide, 
pruinoa8 . . . . . . • . • • . • 8. Grapbina insignia 

45. Exciples discrete, never basally continuous. 
46. Spores distinctly brown; exciples red-brown, distinctly 

closed; labia more or less divergent. 
47. Ascocarps emergent, with a prominent thalline margin; 

discs pruinose; spores more than 25", long. 
37. Phaeographina aeteroides 

47. Ascocarps immersed, without a thaUine margin; discs 
black; spores less than 22", long. 

41. Phaeograpbjna strigops 
46. Spores colorless (except brownish when senile); exciples 

pale to fuscesoont, barely closed or open; labia more or 
less convergent. 

48. Spores more than 50", long, usually much more j 8scocarps 
dendritically branched, never fissurine. 

21. Grapbina virginea 
48. Spores less than 40,u long; ascocarps rarely dendritically 

branched, often fissurine. 
49. Ascocarps intricately intertwined and grouped, gaping. 

11. Grapbina me:dcana 
49. Ascoca.rps never intricately intertwined. 

50. Ascocarps KOH - or pale, short, more or less un
branched, gaping; labia dark brown or fuscescent. 

20. Grapbina vir8inalis 
50. Ascocarps KOH+ purple to black, long slender, 

branched, usually not gaping; labia pale or 
reddish. . . . . . . . 16. Grapbina scolec.itis 

• 
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35. Exciple with carbonized tissue. 
51. Spores one per ascus. 

52. Labia. striate. 
53. Excipie closed, entirely black . . . 10. Graphio. macella 
53. Ex:.ciple more or less open, pale or brownish, only the labia 

carbonized . . . . . . . . . • 3. Graphina bipartita 
52. Labia entire. 

54. Exciples closed, often basally continuousj ascocarps round to 
lirelline. . . . . . . . . . . . 4. Graph;"a coa8uena 

54. Exciples more or less open, never basaUy continuOUS;8scocarps 
lircllioc. 

55. Diso very wide, pruinose. . • . 40. Phaeograpbina 8p. 
55. Disc narrow, epruinose . . . . . 6. Graphjna biescenB 

61. Spores 2-8 per ascus. 
56. Exciples basally continuous by a more or less carbonized layer. 

57. Labia striate, pale; spores over 4Sp long. 
19. Graph;o. triauguJaria 

57. Labia. entire, brown; spores up to 15" long. 

56. Exciplcs Dot basally continuous. 
58. Labia divorgent, disc very wide. 

8. Graphina lDe.ignis 

38. Phaeographina caeeiopruino .. 
58. Labia more or less cODvergent, disc rimiform. 

59. Eltciples mostly brown or pale, only the labia fusceseent 
or darker brown. 

60. Labia striate; Bscocarps not fissurine; spores more than 
4511 long . . . . . . . . • 12. Graphina palmeri 

60. Labia entire; ascocarps tissurine at maturity; spol'esle88 
than 40p long. . . . . . . 20. Graphina virginalis 

59. Labia. and/or exciples distinctly carbonized. 
61. Labia. entire, sinuous or barely striate. 

62. Ascocarps intricately intertwined in discrete groups, 
naked, sessile, black. 

18. GraphiDa sulcatula var. coDglomerata 
62. Ascocarps not intertwined in discrete groups. 

63. Ascocarps asteroidly branchedj labia sulcate in some 
portions; exciplc dimldiate. 

5. Grapbina eJon,ata 
63. Ascocarps not asteroidly bra.nched; labia. substriate 

to sulcate. 
64. Exciple more or less open, brown or pale below. 

13. Graphjna perms 
64. Exciple closed, entirely black. 

9. Graphina inturgeac:ens 
61. Labia distinctly dentate or sulcate. 

65. Ascocarps asteroidly branched. 
5. Graphina eloolata 

65. Ascocarps never asteroidly branched. 
66. Exciple thick and morc or less completely carbonized 

below the hymenium. 
67. Spores 65-150", long, commonly muri£orm only 

in the end cells; labia regularly striate. 
1. Graphjna aeharii 
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67. Snores 3O-45~ long; labia irregularly dissected. 
15. Graphina rimuloea 

66. Exciple brown or lacking below the hymenium. 
68. Exciple completely black laterally, dimidiatc and 

brownish below the hymeniumj labia. lightly 
few suicA.te . . . . 47. Graphina aopbistica 

68. Exciple partially brown laterally; labia more or 
less free, black, embedded in the brownish 
exciple. 

69. Labia very irregularly ruseected and laCOrfl.te. 

15. Graphina rimulosa 
69. Labia lAmellar, regular. 

70. Spores 2-6 per ascus, with 5-8 transverse 
aeptne, 20-35", long; norstictic acid present. 

17. Graphina sulcata 
70. SpoTes 8 per ascus, with 12-20 transverse 

septae, 28-80J.' longj stictic acid. 
13. Graphina parili.s 

I. Graphina 

1. Graphl». aehar;; (F&!) MUll. Arg. Mcm. Soc. PhYB. Hist. Nat. GCDhe 29, 
no. 8:38. 1887. F,GURE 1 

Graphi. oehorii F&!, &.sai Crypt. Ecorces, 39, pl. 10, fig. 4, 1824. Type: 
South America (not soon). 

Thallus smooth to rough, continuous. Ascocarps sessile, large, very 
variable, covered up to or nearly to the apex by a thalline margin; 
exciple black, closed; labia convergent, striate. Spores 2-8 per ascus, 
18-30X 1-6 locular, colorless or brownish, 15-25 X 65-150 1'. 

Reactions: KOH+ red, P-, o-T-, no acids demonstrated.' 
Specimens examined: Chiapas: EI Suspiro, Hale 20230, 20237, 

north of Tuxtla GutielTez, Hale 20067, Lagos de Monte Bello, Hak 
20437 (US). MoreIos: Cuernavaca, Pringle 429, 15373 (FH, VT). 
Tamaulipas: TamllSopo, Pringle 341\ (FH), 166 p.p. (FH, MICH). 
Vera Cruz: South of Catemaco, Hale 19821 (8, US), Orizaba, Pringle 
s.n. (FH, MICHl. Jalapa, Pringle 15398 (FH, MICH, VT). 

Graphina acharii shows I\n enormous amount of vllTiation in ascocI\rp 
size and shape and spore septation and color. The ascocarps range 
from elongate and black above to oryzaeform and totally covered 
with thalline tissue. The spores may be muriform throughout or 
only geminate at the ends. The completely muriform spores are 
quite often pale brownish. Considering these characters, we find it 
difficult to maintain the entity originally described by Krempelhuber 
as Graphis in/urgescens, which differs from GrapMna acharii only in 
the subentire labia. 

I In these liSts oltho species, allapeClmensexamlned contained the suhstanoos Int.licated under the heading 
"Reactions" uoles.s otberwl8l;'lindlcated. 
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FIGUJ.BS 1-3.-1. CrapAitld tJelltJrii (Fee) Mijll. Arg. (Pnng/t 166 p.p.). 2. G. halbiJii (Fee) 
Mull. A,s. (Pring/t 242). 3. G. pm/bid. (Ny!.) Zahlb,. (holotype, P,ing/t 222). 

Graphina acharii apparently exhibits the same type of variation 
that is found in Phaeographina chry8ocarpa. A broad treatment of 
the species will be necessary, based on careful examination of the 
holotype and the types of several related species, Graphis illiwta 
Eschw. in Mart., Phaeographis ceroiculata Re<lgr., Graphiw tJestiU>i<Us 
Fink, G. dealbala (NyJ.) MOIl. Arg., and G. heteroplaca MOIl. Arg. 

2. Graphina halbi.ii (F..,) MUll. Arg. Flora 65:397. 1882. FIOUD 2 
Graphi3 balbisii F~J Essai Crypt. Ecorcea 48, pl. 10, fiu. 5, 1824. Type: 

South America (not seen). 

Thallus continuous, smooth to irregular. Ascocarps lighter in color 
than the thallus, usually unbranched, quite slender and flexuose, 1-4 
mm.long; disc rimiform; exciple red-yellow, closed, about 250,. high; 
labia 1-3 sulcate, convergent. Spores 4-5 per ascus, 13-18 X 4~ 
locular, 18-26 X 50-110 1', occasionally somewhat brownish. 

Reactions: KOH+ red, P-, o-T-, no acids demonstrated. 
Specimens examined: Morelos: Cuernavaca, Pringle 242 (VT), 426 

(MICH). 
Redinger (1933, p. 61) placed Graphiw balbisii and his variety 

monospora in section Chlorographiw. However, the type of VIU". 

monospora, and what may be a fragment of the type of Graphis 
balbisii in MICH, both show distinctly striate labia, as MOIler (1887, 
p. 45) had earlier observed for the species. 
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Pringk 119, reported by Eckfeldt (1892, p. 252) as "Graphis balbisii 
Ny!.," is referable to (}raphis implicata Fee. 

3. Graphina bipartita Miill. Arg. Hev. Mycol. 10:19. 1888. FIGURE 3 
Graphis peralbida Ny!. Lich. Trap. Singapore et Labuan 42. 1891. Holo

type: Las Palmas) Sun Luis Potosi) Mexico, Pringle 222 (H, isotypes in 
Fl!, VT). 

Graphina peralbida (Ny!.) Zahlbr. Cat. Lich. Univ. 2:418. 1923. 

Holotype: Assuncion, Paraguay, Balansa 1876 (G). 
Thallus nitid to minutely roughened, continuous or somewhat 

fissured. Ascocarps immersed to emergent, unbranched or nearly 
so, usually concolorous with the thallus, 1-3 mm. long, about 0.4 mm. 
wide, flexuose and somewhat intricate; disc very narrow, occasionally 
blackish; exciple open or partially closed; labia convergent, with 
1-3 dark or carbonized striae; hymenium 60-100 I' high. Spores one 
per ascus, densely muriform, hyaline or brownish, 23-40X60-100 1'. 

Reactions: KOH + reddish, norstictic acid. 
In the type description, G. peralbida is cited from a Mexican col

lection by Eckreldt. One year later, Eckreldt (1892, p. 252) listed 
Graphis peralbida giving Pringle as the collector. As the holotype 
specimen (H) is marked as coming from San Luis Potosi and is identical 
with Pringle 202 in FH and VT, it is certain that this collection by 
Pringle is the type and that Nylomder mllde a mistaken reference in 
his publication. This type is identical with Graphina biparlita, which 
is probably pantropical, as we have seen several specimens from Hawaii. 
4. Graphina confiucns (Fee) Milli. Arg. Mem. Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat. Gen~ve 

29, no. 8:45. 1887. FIGURES 4-13 
Arthonia confluens Fee, Essai Crypt. Ecorces 55, pl. 14-, fig. 6, 1824. Type: 

South America (see below). 
1Graphis delicatula Fee, Bull. Soc. Bot. France 21:28. 1874. Syntypes: Brazil, 

Glaziou 3226, 3396 (not seen; see following species). 
Graphis rnacrospora Kremplh. Flora 59:380. 1876. Syntypes: Brazil, Glaziou 

3379, 3380 (M), 3226 (not seen; this is also a syntype of O. delicatula). 
Graphina rnacrospora (Kremplh.) MUll. Arg. Flora 71:508. 1888. 
1Graphina platygrapta MUll. Arg. Flora 71:495. 1888. Type: Cayey, Puerto 

Rico, Sintenis 25 p.p. (not seen). 
Graphina 'piglauca Mill!. Arg. Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. 32:152. 1893. Type: 

Costa. Rica, Pittier (US, isotype). 
Oraphina collatinensis Redgr. Hedw.73:59. 1933. Type: Collatina, Espiritu 

Santo, Brazil, Bornmtlller 13 (not seen). 
Graphina collatinensis var. ocellariiformis Redgr. Ark. Bot. 26A, no. 1:24. 

1933. Syntypes: Brazil, Maim, 2351, 2416, 3565, 3576 (8). 
Graphina collatinensis var. lirelliformis Redgr. Ark. Bot. 26A, no. 1:25. 

1933. Holotype: Corcovado, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Malme 84 (S). 

Thallus light colored, continuous, thin to qnite thick, often des
qnamescent. Ascocarps very variable in size and shape, immersed 
to emergent or sessile, round to lirelline, always covered by a thalline 
margin; disc narrow to wide, lightly to heavily pruinose; exciple 
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closed, brown or carbonaceous, often basally continuous in a sub
thalline layer; labia more or less entire, distant, and divergent; hyrne
nium intact or rarely with an incipient columella. Spores one per 
ascus, densely muriform, hyaline, yellowish, or pale brownish, 25-50X 
61>-175/!o 

Reactions: See below. 
Specimens examined: Chiapas: El Suspiro, Hale 20155, 20169 (US). 

Tamaulipas: Tampico, Pringle 8 (W). Vera Cruz: South of Catemaco, 
Hale 19803 (S, US). 

Arthonia confiuens Fee was based on two specimens, one from South 
America on Cinchona and one from Guadeloupe on Jacquinia. Miiller 

5 

FIGUaES 4-9. 0&. C,aphina mtJ(rospora (Kremplh.) Mull. Arg. (syntype, Glar.iou 3379). 
S. G. ((mfitutlJ (Fee) Mull. Arg. Variation in spore shape. 6. G. IfHg/4vca Miill. Arg. 
(ootype, Piuin I.n.). 7. G. collali1U1Lsis var. oulJariijcwmis Redgr. (syntype, Molme 
3565). 8. G. ,ollali1Unsu var.lirtlliJormis Redgr. (holotype, MaJnu 84). 9. G. confiwnJ 
(Fee) Mull. Arg. (Pring/, 8). 
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discovered that the syntypes were heterogeneous and referred the 
Guadeloupe specimen to Opegrapha. We have examined the same 
specimen (from Rio de Janeiro) and can confirm that it is an Opegrapha. 
The South American material, which becomes the lectotype, has not 
been seen by us, but Muller's description leaves little doubt in our 
minds as to its identity. 

Graphioo COnfl1Un8 seems to be one of the most variable, complex, 
and widespread Graphina species yet encountered. The entity cuts 
across generic and family boundaries with a continuous, interrelated 
series of forms which are difficult to separate. In addition, quite a 
number of species have been described which are probably additional 
variants. The difficulties involved in this group may best be sum
marized by examining the following salient features. 

1. The extremes of thallus form in this group are quite distinct. 
At one end of the spectrum of variants are thin, barely continuous, 
closely adherent thalli; at the opposite end are those forms with thick 
desqu8Jnescent thalli, often with a basal carbonaceous layer. All 
intermediate stages can be found. In the related Graphina platy
carpina Zahlbr. the thallus is areolate. 

2. The ascocarps vary from completely lirelline to completely 
round, commonly within the sarne thallus. Specimens with immersed 
apothecia-liko ascocarps approach the Thelotremataceae very closely. 
The degree of immersion in the species is highly variable. The ex
tremes are distinct, but the presence of numerous intermediate speci
mens renders separation nearly impossible. 

3. The exciples vary in structure from morc or less completely car
honized forms (Graphina epiglauca, G. collatincosis var. ocellariijormis, 
and G. macrospora, figs. 4, 6, 7) to entirely brown extremes showing 
carbonization only in the subthalline layer (G. collatinensis var. 
lireUiformis, fig. 8). Between these two extremes one can find exciplea 
wbich are curbonized only in spots Or blackened above and brown be
low (figs. 10-13). 

One of the syntypes of G. macrospora (Glaziou 3379) has exciples 
which show distinct columellae forming. In all other details of anat
omy it is identical with the syntypes of G. collatinensis var. oceUari
ifor",is. The preaence of columellae is not altogether unexpected and 
provides further evidence of the unity of the Graphidaceae and much 
of the Thelotremataceae. 

4. Spores that are large and densely muriform, with but one per 
ascus, are characteristic oC all individuals of this polymorphic species. 
However, the spores vary from completely hyaline to yeUowish or 
brownish. It is thus sometimes difficult to decide whether certain 
specimens should be placed in Graphina or Phaeographina. 

5. The distribution of Graphina confluens as here delimited extends 
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13 

FIGUllES 1~13.-lO. Graphino conflueTl1 (Fce) Mull. Arg. (Wright 23). 11. G. conjlw,u 
(Hioram 5300). 12. G. conjlutru (Williamr 7102). 13. Graphi.1 glaucoituca Nyl. nom. 
nud. (11',;,,,, 4). 

from Mexico, Costa Rica, and the West Indies, to Brazil and Africa. 
There seems to be no correlation between anatomy and distribution. 

6. Lichen acids are present in a bewildering array, apparently unre
lated to either anatomy or geographic distribution. Acids demon
strated are as follows (the numbers in parentheses indicate number of 
specimens) : 

Stictic acid only: PbilipPlnee U). 
Stictic acid, lichexanthone, and a fatty substance: Costa Rica. (1), Mexico (3), 

Cuba (3), Jamaica (I), Puerto Rico (2), and Brazil (2). 
Stictic acid and an unknown: Puerto Rico (2). 
Licbexanthone only: Cuba (1) and Brazil (3). 
Lichexanthone, zeorine, atranorine: Brazil (1). 
Norsticlic acid: Cuba (1) and Brazil (1). 

5. Graphln. elongata (Vain.) Zahlbr. Cat. Llch. Univ. 2:405. 1923. 
FIG ORES 14-16 

Graphi3 dongota Vain. Acta Soc. Faun. Fl. Fenn. 7, no. 7:107. 1890. 
Holotype: Sitio. Minas Gerais. Brazil. Vainio 782 (TUR). 

Graphina elongatoradians Fink, Myoologia 19:218. 1927. Holotype: Manatf, 
Puerto Rico, Fink 2049 (MICH). Reactions: KOH+ red, P- (1), 
o-T-, no acids demonstrated. 

Thallus smooth, continuous. Ascocarps slender, semiemergent to 
Bubs8Ssile, occurring in large, radiately branched asteroid groups up to 
15 mm. in diameter; exciple black, open; labia 1-3 striate, convergent; 

l1li8 87. l1li 2 
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hymenil1m 50 I' high. Spores 2-4 (-6) per ascus, 7-9 X 1-4 locular, 
13-19X25-50 1'. 

Reactions: KOH + red, norstictic acid. 
Specimen eXllJllined: Chiapas: Lagos de Monte Bello, Hale 21069 

(US). 
The excipular labia oC this species are oCten only Caintly striate, 

and it is necessary to examine sections oC several ascocarps to ensure 
proper identification. The holotype oC G. elongmoradians differs from 
that of G. elongma ouly in having somewhat smaller, less emergent 
ascocarps and in apparently lacking norstictic acid, although the 
color reaction indicates its presence. 

6. Graphinu hi.secDs (Fee) M un. Arg. Mem. Soc. Phys. Rist. Nat. Geneve 29 
no. 8:42. 1887. FIOURES 17-20 

Opegrapha hiascens Foo, SuppL Essai Crypt. Ecorces, 25, pl. 86, fig. 1, 1837. 
Type: South America. (not seen, isotype at MICH?). 

fOpegrapha endochrotna F(oc, Essai Crypt. Ecorces, 31. 1824. Type: 
Tropical America (not seen). 

Graphis 8ubserpentina Nyl. Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn. 7:465. 1863. Type: 
Ceylon, Gardner (US, isotype). 

Graphina Bubserpentina (Ny I.) Mill!. Arg. Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. 32:152. 
1893. 

Gf'aphia macgregorii Vain. Ann. Acad. Sci. Fenn. 15A, no. 6:207. 1921. 
Type: Guam, MacGregor G07 (UH, isotype). 

Graphi8 mentali8 Vain. Ann. Acad. Sci. Fenn. 15A, no. 6:206. 1921. 
Type: Philippines, Merrill 6716 (h:losyntypc, US). 

Graphina orientalis (Vain.) Zahlbr. Cat. Lich. Univ.2:416. 1923. 
Graphina macgregorii (Vain.) Zahlbr. Cat. Lich. Ulliv. 2:413. 1923. 

Thallus smooth, granular, or warty, continuous. Ascocarps un
branched, lightly flexuose, semiemergent or subsessile, 0.5-2 mm. 
long, about 0.5 mm. wide, black above, with a more or less prominent 
lateral thalline margin; exciple black, open; labia more or less con
vergent, entire; hymenium 100-200 I' high. Spores one per ascus, 
occasionally f"int brown, 13-16 X 1-8 locular, 1S-32 X 70-1151'. 

Reactions: KOH + red, nostictic acid. 
Specimens examined: Tamaulipas: Tampico, Pringle 5454, 5457 

(MICH). 
F~e published the name Opegrapha endochroma in 1824. Later, in 

his Supplement, he renamed the snme entity O. hiascen$, supposedly 
on the basis of better material. Mi.iller, in transferring it to Graphina, 
chose to use the later epithet hiascens and listed O. endochroma as .. 
synonym. Although endochroma bas nomenclatural priority, the new 
combination should not be made until the materials in F~e's collec
tions have been thoroughly examined. 

An isosyntype of Graphis orientalis (US) differs from typical Gra
phina hiascens only in having totally immersed ascocarps. In our 
opinion this is insufficient grounds for maintaining this entity as a 
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14 

15 16 

F,GUR •• 14--16.-14. c..phi •• ,/o.g." (Vain.) Zahlbr. (holotype, r.i.io 782). 15-16. G. 
e/ongaloratiian.r Fink (holotype. Fink 2049). 

17 

18 

19 

20 

F1CURES 17-20.-17. Grapkina .fub.f"pnuina (Nyl.) Mull. Arg. (isotype, Gardntr I.n.). 

18. C. macgregorii (Vain.) Zahlb. (isotype, MiXGrttor flJ7). 19. C. oritntalls (Vain.) 
Zahlbr. (isosyntype, Mt"ilJ 6716). 20. C. ltiGJctflJ var. cia1LJior (Vain.) Zahlbr. (isotype, 
R.mos ~ Ed •• o 29548). 

distinct species, since the degree of immersion is highly variable in this 
species. Isotypes of G. macgregorii and G. stWserpentina differ from 
G. hiascens only in minor intergrading characters. An i80type of 
G. hiascens var. clausior (Vain.) Zahlbr. (US) from the Philippines is 
distinct in having elongate intricate ascocarps (fig. 20) and in pro
ducing stictic acid only. 
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7. Graphina hololeucoide. (Nyl.) MUll. Arg. Flora 65:397. 1882. 
FIGURE 21 

Graphis hololeucoid .. Nyl. Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. ,er. 4, 20:266. 1863. Type: 
Mexico, Ghieabreuht (H, isotype) . 

Thallus unoven, often discontinuous. Ascocarps sessile or sub
sessile, lighter than the thallus. slightly mealy, unbra.nched, round to 
elliptical, 0.5-D.8 mm. wide, 1-1.5 mm. long; exciple barely closed, 
colorless below; labia internally irregularly striate, slightly darkened; 
hymenium about 100 I" high. Spores 4-6 per ascus, 20-30X1-4 
locular, 15-18X60-100 1'. 

Reactions: Thallus KOH-, P-; ascocarps KOH+ faint, 
P + red. No microchemical tests made. 

Although the isotype is too small to extract, the color reactions 
suggest the presence of protocetraric acid. 
8. Graphina insignis (Vain.) Zahlbr. Cat. Lich. Univ. 2:410. 1923. 

FJOURES 22, 23 
Graphis insignis Vain. Acta Soc. Faun. FI. Fenn. 7, no. 7: 112. 1890. 

Lectotype: Carassa, Minas Gerais, Brazil, VainiQ 1209 (TUR). 
Graphina insignis vur. primaria Redgr. Ark. Bot. 26A, no. 1:21. 1933. 

Syntypeo: Brazil, Malme 2299, 3509 p.p. (8) . .. 
(haphina inngnia var. imperjecla Redgr. Ark. Bot. 26A, no. 1:21. 1933. 

Holotype: Brazil, Malme 3514 (S). React.ions: KOH+ red, P-, gummy 
residue, atranorine only. 

Graphina insignia var. tartarea Redgr. Ark. Bot. 26A, no. 1:22. 1933. 
Syntypea: Brazil, Malme 2549, 3509 p.p. (8). 

Thallus thick, nitid, continuous or fissured, usually carbonized near 
the substrate, often with soredia-like eruptions. Ascocarps im
mersed, usually bordered by a lighter area of thallus, irregular, fle:I:uose, 
simple to asteroidly branched, often anastomosing into large contorted 
fertile areas, 1-5 mm.long, up to 1 mm. wide; disc plane or depressed, 
caesiopruinose; exciple closed, pale to dark brown, sometimes car
bonized at the very base; labia divergent, entire; hymenium 100-175 I' 
high, epithecium prominent. Spores 8 per ascus, ovoid, 4-5XI-3 
locular, 5-8X W-15 1'. 

Reactions: KOH+ red, P-, o-T-, gummy residue, no acids 
demonstrated. 

Specimen examined: Chiapas: Lagos de Monte Bello, Hale 20449 
(DUKE, REN, S, TNS, US). 

Graphina insignis was placed by Redinger in the section Platy
graphopsis. However, examination of the Vainio syntypes and 
Redinger's types sbowed that the exciples are usually uncarbonized 
or only rarely carbonized at the base. The thick band of black tissue 
which separates the thallus from tbe substrate is quite variable, and 
it seems superfluous to name each variation. 

This species is apparently restricted to substr .. ta of decaying 
organic matter, such as rotten wood, old twigs, grass, and detritus on 
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21 

FIGURE 21.---Graphina holOitfl(oiatJ (Nyl.) Miill. Arg. (isotype. GhitJbrtghls.n.),. 

22 23 

FIGURES 22-23.-22. GrtJphina itsJignis (Vain.) Zahlbr. Oectotype, Yainio 1209). 23 . G. 
insi,niJ (Bah 2(449). 

rocks. It forms It heavy thallus with characteristic soredia-like 
outgrowths and frequently fused ascocarps. It must have a very 
rapid growth rate to be able to colonize such unstable habitats. 

All of the specimens react KOH + red and yield from acetone a 
clear gummy residue which is unrecrystallizable. Only one specimen 
(the holotype of var. imperfecta) yielded atranorine. 
9. Graphina intuJ'gesceD8 (Kremplh.) Miill. Arg. Flora 71:545. 1888. 

FIGURES 24-27 
Graphi. inlurge3cen. Kremplh. Flora 59:383. 1876. Holotype: Brazil, 

Giazio" 6286 (M). 
Graphis phaeo8pora Vain. Acta Soc. Faun. Fl. Fenn. 7, no. 7:97. 1890. 

Holotype: Sitio, Minas Gerais, Brazil, Vainio 682 (TUR). 
Graphina acharii var. 8ubintegra Zahlbr. ADD. Mycol. 19:230. 1921. 

Types: Tampico, TamaulipM, Mexico, Pringle 5 p.p., 25 p,p. (MICHl 
is08yntypes). 

Phaeographina phaeospora (Vain.) Zablbr. Cat. Lich. Univ. 2:443. 1923. 

Thallus continuous, thick, somewhat roughened, saxicolous or 
corticolous. Ascocarps sessile, lIexuose, elongate, rarely branched, to 
6 mm. long, covered up to or nearly to the apex by a thAlline margin; 
exciple black, closed; labia convergent, entire or crenate; hymenium 
150-300 I' high. Spores 2--4 (-6?) per ascus, colorless or nearly so, 
17-30 X 1-5 locular, 15-30X80-160 1'. 
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Reactions: KOR+ reddish, P-, no acids demonstrated. 
We have been unable to find any differences between the various 

species listed above other than the fact that the holotype of G. 
inturgescens is saxicolous while the others are corticolous. The spores 
in all three types are colorless or rarely pale brown, Vainio's name 
phaeospora notwithstanding! The labia vary from entire to crenate 
and are covered by a thin to thick thalline veil. 

It is altogether likely that G. inturgestens is referable to the poly
morphic G. acOOrii. Graphina inturgestens can be provisionally 
separated by the subentire rather than distinctly striate labia. 
10. Graphina macolla (Kremplh.) Mill!. Arg. Flora 63:23. 1880. FIGURE 28 

Graphis macella Kremplh. Flora 59:380. 1876. Holotype: Brazil, Glaziou 
6289b (M). 

Thallus continuous, smooth. Ascocarps semiemergent to sub
sessile, stout, sparingly branched, straight to flexuose, black above, 
white striped, 1-5 mm. long, about 0.5 mm. wide; exciple black, 
closed; labia convergent, 1-4 sulcate; hymenium 150-200/.1 high. 
Spores one per ascus, 25-35X3-12 locular, 20-40X65-130 /.I. 

Reactions: KOR+ yellow, P-, O-T-, G.E.-, no acids demon
strated. 

Specimen examined: Chiapas: Southeast of San Crist6bal, Hale 
20275 (US). 

Graphina macella is closely related to G. acOOrii, from which it differs 
in having only one rather rotund spore per ascus. The Mexican ma
terial differs from the holotype of G. macella in having fewer striae, 
and the exciple is peculiarly infuscated below. There is little doubt 
however as to the identity of the two specimens. 
Il. Graphina D'le:dcana (Zahlbr.) comb. nov. 

Enterodictyon mexicanum Zahlbr. Ann. Mycol. 19:233. 
Cuernavaca, Mexico, Pringle 20 (W). 

FIGURE 29 
1921. Holotype: 

Thallus smooth to minutely roughened, continuous. Ascocarps in 
densely intricated clusters, appearing as gaping, very light-colored 
fissures; exciple colorless or rudimentary, barely closed to open; labia 
convergent at first, then somewhat spreading, composed at least 
partially of bark cells; hymenium about 90 /.I high. Spores 6-8 per 
ascus, occasionally halonate, 4-5 X 1-3 locular, 8-13 X 23-40 /.I. 

Reactions: KOR+ red, P-, o-T-, no acids demonstrated. 
Specimen examined: San Luis POtOSI: Las Palm as, Pringle 225 

(FR, VT). 
The holotype of Enterodictyon memcanum is obviously referable to 

Graphina. Pringle 225 was determined by Miiller (1894, p. 92) as 
Medusulina nitida (Eschw. in Mart.) Miill. Arg., but we could find no 
trace of anything resembling stromatoid tissue in the specimen. 
Since the type of M. nitida has not been available for comparison and 
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FIGURES 24-27.-24-25. GraphiruJ intwrttJcnu (Kremplh.) Mull. Arg. (holotype. Gla:.iou 
6286). 26-27. P .... 'r.phif14 p .... rpor. (Va;n.) ZaMbr. (ho)otype, r.in;' 682). 

28 

FICUIlE 28.-Graphin4 11UJ(tlia (Kremplh.) Miill. Arg. (holotype, Gla1.iou 6289b). 

II ) 29 

FIGURE 29.--Graphina maieana (Zahlbr.) Wirth &. Hale (holotype, P,.itlglt 20) . 

is probably lost, it is best to transfer EnUrodictyon mexicanum to 
Graphina, even though it may eventually be proved to be a synonym 
of Graphina nitida (Eschw. in Mart.) Miill. Arg. 
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12. Graphina palmeri Zahlbr. Ann. Mycol. 19:231. 1921. FIGURE 30 

Type: Cuernavaca, Morelos, Mexico, Pringle 9 (MICH, isotype). 
Thallus much fissured and irregular. Ascocarps sma.ll, more or less 

immersed to semi emergent, 0.5-1.5 mm. long, slender, concolorous 
with the tha.llus; exciple closed, brown latera.lly, colorless below the 
hymenium; labia sulcate, with brown inclusions, covered by a thick 
tha.lline margin. Spores 8 per ascus, 12-15 X3-6Iocular, IS-18 X45-
751'. 

Reactions: KOH+ red, unknown acid in G.A. o-T. 
The unknown acid in the type is identical with that found in 

Graphina triangulari8, G. virginea, and Phaeographis exaltata. In 
G.A. o-T. the crystals are somewhat similar to those of barbatic acid. 

13. Graphina parilis (Kremplh.) MUll. Arg. Bull. Soc. Bet. Belg. 32:152. 1892. 
FIGURES 31-35 

Graphis parilis Kremplh. Flora 59:422. 1876. Holotype: Bra2il, Glaziou 
3394 (M). Reactions: KOH + yellowish, no chemical tests made. 

Graphis annulala Kremplh. Flora 59: 445. 1876. HoJotype: Bra:llil, Gla
ziou 3388 (M) . Reactions: KOH + yellowish, no chemical tests made. 

Graphina acromelaena MUll. Arg. Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. 32 :152. 1893. 
Holotypc : San J056, Costa Rica, Tonduz (G) . 

Graphina achrophaea Milil. Arg. Bull. Herb. Boiss. 3:46. 1895. Type: 
Louisiana, Langloi, 751 (US, isotypo). 

Graphis 8ubducla Vain. Ann. Acad. Sci. Fenn. 15A, no. 6:203. 1921. Type: 
Luzon, Philippines, Merrill 8576 (US, isotype). 

Graphina pringlei Znhlbr. Ann. Mycol. 19:230. 1921. Type: Tampico, 
Tamaulipas, Mexico, Pringle 11 (not seen). 

Graphina subducta (V.in.) Z.hlbr. Cat. Lich. Univ.2:426. 1923. 
Graphina acrophaea f. multilameUosa Rl,,>dgr. Ark. Bot. 26A, no. 1 :52. 1933, 

Holotype: Colonia Risso, Paraguay, Mal"", 3545 (8). 
Graphina puiggorii f. corumbemi8 Redgr. Ark. Bot. 26A, no. 1 :56. 1933. 

8yntypes: Matto Grosso, Brazil, MlIlme 3631 , 3638 (8) . 

Thallus continuous, smooth to minutely roughened. Ascocarp" 
dispersed to clustered, semiemergent to subsessiIe, unbranched to 
3-4 branched, lightly f1exuose to curved and intricate, black above, 
often with a raised thalline margin, 1-5 mm. long, O.3--{1.6 mm. wide; 
e"ciple black above, yellow or palo brown below, closed or open; 
labia convergent, 4-10 striate, often barely so in some portions of 
the ascocarps. Spores 8 per ascus, occasiona.lly haJonate, 12-20X \-7 
locular, 10-20 X 28-80 1'. 

Reactions: KOH+ yellow, stictic acid (accompanied by atranorine 
only in the holotype of Graphina acrophaea f. multilamello8a Redgr. 
and in Hale 21145 and Pringle 160 p.p.). 

Specimens examined: San Luis Potosi: Tamasopo, Pringle 160 p.p. 
(VT). Vera Cruz: South of Xico near Teocello canyon, Hale 21145, 
south of Catemaco, Hale 21085, northeast of HuatuBCo, Hale 19491 
(US). 

• 
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FZOll'lI.ES 30-35.-30. Graphina palmI" Zahlbr. (holotype, Pringle 9). 31. G. parilu (Krem
pe1h.) Miill. Arg. (hololype, CltUiou 3394). 32. GraphiJ annulata Kremplh. (holotype, 
Gldtiou 3388). 33. Graphina acropluua Miill. Arg. (i80type. Langloir 751). 34. G. 
aNop"~a f. multilamelloJiJ Redgr. (holotype, MaJme 35.5), 35. G. puiuarii f. corU11J
bntn, Redg'. (.yntyp", Mol ... 3(36). 

Examination of the seven types listed ahove in synonymy disclosed 
that these individuals are parts of a single variable species. Separat
ing them on the basis of open or closed exciples is difficult, since this 
character is not constant and intergrading forms are common. Spore 
size and septation are very similar, considering that these charllcters 
normally vary greatly even within a single ascocarp. The number of 
striae in the labia is apparently related to the age of the specimen, 
and therefore a name such as Graphina acroplw.ea f. multilamel10sa is 
unnecessary. 
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The type of Graphina pringlei Zahlbr. is not at Vienna and may 
have been lost in World War II. It seems most likely that it is a 
synonym of G. parilis, at least on the b~sis of the original description 
and on that of Redinger (1933, p. 50) who last borrowed the specimen. 
Zahlbruckner cited KOH - as a reaction, but this is not unusual 
because stictic acid is sometimes so scllrce tbat color tests (though not 
microchemical tests) are negative. 

Although Graphina puiggarii var. corumbensis Redgr. is referable 
to G. parilis, the holotype of G. puiggarii var. puiggarii Mull. Arg. 
(Puiggari 506, G) is not. G. puiggarii bas a completely black, almost 
closed exciple of different construction from tbat found in G. parilis. 

The type of G. acromelaena was given by Muller as Pittier 6167, but 
the holotype is labeled Tonduz. According to Dr. C. E. B. Bonner 
(in litt.), "Types which were published with Pittier numbers .. ppear 
to have been collected by Tonduz and numbered alter Muller bad 
studied the material." 

14. Graphina peplophora sp. nov. FIGURE 36 

Thallus corticola, continuus, laevis, 70-80 It crassus, strato 
corticale plus minusve cellulare, 20-25 It crasso. Apothecia dispersa, 
emergentia vel subsessilia, simplici .. , raro furcat.., recta vel undulat .. , 
1-5 mm. longa, 0.5-1 mm. lata, superne albofarinosa, qu .. m thallo 
pallidiore, excipulo dimidiato, rufescente, labiis convergentibus, in 
5-6 striis cla vatis divisis; hymenium ellipticum vel rotundatum, 
125-250 It altum. Sporae decolores vel leviter fuscescentes, 35-78 It 

longae, 18-36 It latae, loculis borizontalibus 10-16, loculis transversis 
5-8. 

Reactions: KOH+ red, P-, o-T-, no acids demonstrated. 
Type in the U.S. National Herbarium, collected at Tampico, 

Mexico, July 1896, by C. G. Pringle, no. 408 (isotype in MICH). 
Specimens examined: Mexico. T .. maulipas: Tampico, Pringle 

15460 (FH, MICH). Cuba. Wright 5, 425, 426 (US). Bonin 
Islands, Wright (US). 

Nylander published this species I\S a nomen nudum under Graphis 
uucocarpa in Flora 69: 103, 1886. On tbe basis of specimens examined 
so far, it is difficult to decide whether this entity should be placed in 
Graphina or Phaeographina. The spores vary from completely 
hyaline to pale brown. Its affinities lie structurally with Graphina, 
particularly with G. corcovadensis Redgr. which differs in having one 
spored nsci, ascocarps and thallus concolorous, and excipies closed. 
15. Graphina rimulo8a Redgr. Ark. Bot. 26A, no. 1:39. 1933. FlOUR. 37 

Holotype: Rio Grande do SuI, Brazil, Malme 1089 (8). 
Thallus smooth, continuous, rather irregular. Ascocarps emergent, 

flexu0ge and irregular, rarely branched, 2-4 mm. long, about 0.4 mm. 
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FIGURES 36-37.-36. G.aphina p,p/ophoro Wirth & Hale (holotype, Pringk 408). 37. C. 
rimu/oJa Redgr. (holotype, Malmt 1089). 

wide, generally somewhat clumped in elevated groups, each ascocarp 
surrounded and partially covered by a whitish thalline border; exciple 
closed, very irregular, partially carbonized, partially dark brown; 
labia irregularly striate or disintegrated, partially covered with a 
loose thalline veil; hymenium 120-140110 high. Spores 6-8 per ascus, 
10-13X1-4locular, 10-15X30-45 110. 

Reactions: KOH + reddish, no microchemical tests made. 
Specimen examined. Hidalgo: Honey Station, Pringle 10863 p.p. 

(VT). 
The Pringle collection is nearly identical with the Brazilian holotype. 

Both show the peculiar whitish lateral covering over the ascocarps 
and the highly irregular exciple, features which characterize this 

• speCies. 

16. Graphina scolecitis (Tuck.) Fink, Lich. Flora U.S. 115. 1935. FIGURE 38 
Graphi3 8coleciti8 Tuck. Gen. Lich. 210. 1872. Type: Alabama, U.S.A., 

Beaumont (US, isotype). 
Graphina cinerea Fink, Mycologia 19:216. 1927. Hoiotype: Mayagtiez, 

Puerto Rico, Fink 1163 (MICH). 
Graphina olivobrunnea Fink, Mycologia 19:216. 1927. Holotype: MayagQez, 

Puerto Rico, Fink 1224 (MICH). 

Thallus smooth to minutely roughened, continuous. Ascocarps 
emergent to subsessile, usually darker than the thallus but occasionally 
concolorous, slender, unbranched to 2-3 branched, 1-5 mm. long; 
exciple open to nearly closed, red-brown; labia entire, often loosely 
constructed apically; hymenium 50-120 110 high. Spores 8 per ascus, 
4-8 X 1-3 locular, 5-10 X 13-29 110. 

Reaction: Thallus KOH-, P-; ascocarps KOH+ dark purple, 
no microchemical tests made. 

Specimen examined. San Luis Potosi: Las Palmas, Pringle 233 
(FH, H, US, VT). 
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Pringle 233 was identified as the New Caledonian Graphina 
adscribens (Ny!.) Milll. Arg. by Eckteldt (1892, p. 252). However, 
we have not checked this type, and there is little reason to suppose 
that Eckteldt made a correct determination. The specimens above 
are all referable to O. 8cc/tciti8, which was published four years later 
than G. adscribens. The two Fink species differ from typical G. 
8coleciti8 only in being somewhat smaller. 
17. Graphina .ulesta Fink, Mycoiogia 19:217. 1927. F10URES 39, 40 

Holotype: Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico, Fink 659 (MICH). 
Thallus smooth to minutely roughened, continuous. Ascocarps 

to semi-immersed, straight to fiexuose, entire or sparingly 
branched, 1-5 mm. long, 0.2-0.5 moo. wide; exciple black above, 
yellow or brownish laterally, open or nearly closed below; labia 3-4 
sulcate, convergent. Spores (2-)4-6 per ascus, 5-8 X2-5 locular, 
10-20X20-34 p. 

Reactions: KOH+ red, norstictic acid. 
Specimens examined: Chiapas: EI Suspiro, Hale 20233, 20068 (US). 
Graphina sulcoJa differs from the very closely allied G. parili& in 

having 2-£, not 8, spores per ascus, constantly fewer locules per spore, 
and norstictic rather than stictic acid. 
18. Graphina .euleatula MUll. Arg. var. conglomerata MnIl. Arg. Rev. Mycol. 

10:119. 1888. FIGURE 41 

Syntypes: Paraguay, Balansa 4185a (G), 485 (not seen). 
Thallus smooth, very thin. Ascocarps sessile, black, clustered in 

round or irregular clumps, 1-2 mm. in diameter; disc dark brown; 
exciple black, closed; labia convergent, entire to lightly crenate; 
hymenium 75-90 p high. Spores 6-8 per ascus, 6-8X 1-4 locular, 
1o-13X3O-35 p. 

Reactions: KOH-, P-, o-T-, no acids demonstrated . 
Specimens examined: Oaxaca: Northwest of Tehul1ntepec, Hale 

20629 (US). 
The ascocarps of this taxon form distinct isolated clumps which 

are elevated well above the thallus. Tbey are heavily carbonized, 
ratber brittle, and difficult to section properly. 
19. Graphina triangularis Za.hlbr. Ann. Mycol. 19:232. 1921. FIGURE 42 

Type: Tampieo, Taffiaulipas, Moxico, Pringle 17 (MICH, isotype). 

Thallus smooth, very thick, continuous or lightly fissured. Asco
carps more or less immersed, 1-2 branched, fiexuose, slender, to 2 mm. 
long; exciple brown, closed, basally continuous in a carbonized band; 
labia lightly striate, slightly convergent; hymenium triangular, 
280-300 p high; epithecium brown, thick. Spores 4- 8 per ascus, 
12-15X5-7 locular, 15-25 X45-75 p. 

Reactions: KOH+ red, unknown acid in G.A. o-T. 
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FIGUll& 38.-Graphina lcoleeit1s (Tuck.) Fink (isotype, Beaumont •. n.). 

39 40 

FIGURES 39 10.-39. Gr.phin. ndcata Fink (holotype, Fink 659). 40. G. ,uk ... (Hall 
20068). 

42 

FIGURES 11-42.-41. G.-phi •• ,ukat..Ia var. ,ontlo_at. Mull. Arg. (Hall 20629). 12. G. 
t,iangula,it Zahlbr. (isotype. Pringle 17). 

Graphina triangularis is a distinct species, unlikely to be confused 
with any other. It is somewhat similar internally to G aibonitensis 
Fink, in that the labia consist of elongate striae arising from a thick
ened base. The unknown acid is also found in Graphina palmeri, 
G. tnrginea, and Phaeographis eroltata. 
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20. Graphina virginali. (Nyl.) MiilI. Arg. Bull. Herb. Boiss. 3:47. 1895. 
FIGURE 43 

Fis8urinavirginalis Nyl. Lich. Insul. Guin. 50. 1889. Type: Florida, U.S.A. 
(US, isotype). 

Graphis virginalis Tuck. in Eckf. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 17:256. 1890. 
Based on Fissurina virginalia Ny!. 

Graphina virginalis (Tuck.) Redgr. Ark. Bot. 26A, no. 1:58. 1933. Super
fluous combina tioD. 

Thallus smooth, continuous. Ascocarps dispersed to somewhat 
clustered, usually lighter than the thallus, immersed to emergent, 
sparingly branched, straight to rather flexuose, to 3 mm. long; disc 
appearing first as a light colored line, then often becoming elevated 
and fissurine; exciple open or nearly so, colorless laterally; labia 
convergent, light to dark brown; hymenium about 100 I' high. Spores 
8 per ascus, elliptic, often halonate, irregularly few celled, 14-18X 
26-40 1'. 

Reaction: KOH + red, P-, no microchemical test made. 
Specimen examined: Chiapas: EI Suspiro, Hale 20225 (US). 
Graphina virginalis is part of the niticJa,.leuconephela complex, a 

group in need of careful revision. 
21. Graphina vlrginea (Eschw. in Mart.) Milll. Arg. Flora 63:41. 1890. 

FIGURE 44 

Leiogramma virgineum Eschw. in Mart. Fl. Bras. 1:98. 1833. Type: Near 
Para, Brazil, s.c. (not seen and possibly destroyed). 

Thallus thick, smooth to minutely granular, continuous or lightly 
fissured. Ascocarps whitish, immersed, usually asteroidly branched 
and intricate, 1-4 mm. long; exciple pale, rudimentary, open; labia 
upright, more or less separate. Spores 2-8 per ascus, elliptical or 
elongate, 15-25X3-710cular, 13-21X50-130 1'. 

Reaction: KOH+ red, unknown acid in G.A. o-T. 
Specimens examined: Vera Cruz: Northeast of San Andres Tuxtla, 

Hale 19792, northwest of Alvarado, Hale 19756, Orizaba, Fr. Mitller 
(US). 

43 

FIGVJ.E8 43-44.-43. Graphina oi,ginalis (Ny1.) Mull. Arg. (isotype). 
(Eschw. in Mart.) Mull. Arg. (Fr. Mull" •. n.). 

44 

44. G. oirginta 
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The Muller collection from Orizaba was identified IlB Graphis c01Mtia 
Fee by Nylander (1858, p. 381), a species considered to be a synonym 
of O. virginea. 

Graphina virginea seems to vary in the number of spores per IlBCUS. 

Some specimens have two to three per ascus, others four to six, others 
six to eight, with no apparent correlations with anatomy or chemistry. 
The unknown acid is identical with that found in Phaeographis e:wltata, 
Graphina palmeri, and G. triangularis. 

2. Graphis 

22. Graphi. afzelii Ach. 8yn. Lich. 85. 1814. FIQUIU!8 4&, 46 
Holotype: Guinea, Aluliu. (H). Isotype in UPS. 

Qrczphia alroaloo Vain. Acta Soc. Faun. Fl. FeoD. 1, DO. 7:123. 1800, non 
Kremplh. 1875. Holotype: Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Vainio 189 (TUR). 

Graphil atrokuca ZaWbr. Cat. Lich. Univ. 2:294. 1923. Based on 
G. atroalba Vain. 

Thallus smooth, continuous. Ascocarps sessile, unbranched, usually 
completely covered by a white thalloid veil, 1-5 mm. long to 1 mm. 
wide; exciple closed, black and thick above, brown or pale below, often 
quite thin; labia usually entire, convergent; hyroenium 75-125" high. 
Spores 8 per ascus, four locular, 6-9 X 16-23 ". 

Reactions: Ascocarps C+ red, lecanoric acid present. 
Specimen examined: Chiapas: Road to El Suspiro, Hale 20099 

(S, TNS, US). 
The holotype of Oraphis atroalba Vain. is only a depauperate speci

men of O. afulii, lacking most of the white veil which normally covers 
the ascocarps. However, a portion which remains reacts C+ red, 
and in all other details, the taxa are identical. 
23. Graphis anguillifol'IDie Tayl. Lond. Journ. Bot. 6:152. 1847. FIGOBE 47 

Holotype: St. Vincent's, West Indies (FH-Tayl). 

FIGIJR .. H--46.-45. Graphir alulii Acb. (isotype). 45. G. a/"lii (Hal. 200(9). 
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Thallus smooth to nodular, continuous. Ascocarps sessile, simple 
to 3-4 branched, 1-5 mm. long, 0.6-0.8 mm. wide, concolorous with 
the thallus except at the very apex which is UBua.1ly black; exciple 
black, entire, covered almost to the apex by a thalline veil; labia 
entire, convergent; hymenium 175-200 I' high. Spores 2-6 per asCUB, 
12-18 locular, 10-13 X 75-100 I'long. 

Reactions: KOH+ red, P-, o-T-, no acids demonstrated. 
Specimen examined: Hidalgo: Honey Station, Pringle 10864 (MICH, 

VT). 
Graphis anguiUiformis is usually considered as a synonym of the 

Brazilian G. iUinata Eschw., the type of which we have not been able 
to find. The Pringle material from Mexico is identical in all ways 
with Taylor's type, and it is perhaps best to continue using this name, 
which has been typified. 
24. G •• phis ca •• iella Vain. Acta Soc. Faun. Fl. Fenn. 7, no. 7:122. 1890. 

FIGUBIlB 48-50 
Holotype: Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Vainio 45 (TUR). 

Graphi. ~auco,"":. Fink, Mycologia 19:213. 1927. Holotype: Yauco, 
Puerto Rico, Fink 1691 (MICHl. 

Thallus continuous, smooth to minutely roughened. Ascocarps 
distinctly pruinose, immersed, slender, simple to branched and 
subintricate, often bordered by an irregular slightly raised tballine 
margin, 0.5 4 mm.long; exciple black, open; labia entire, divergent or 
slightly convergent; hymenium 75-125 I' high. Spores 8 per ascus, 
6-10 locular, 6-10X20-40 1'. 

Reactions: KOH + red, norstictic acid. 
Specimen examined: Tamaulipas: Tampico, Pringle 62 (FH, 

MICH). 
Graphis 1JlUsidbJ, can be separated from the other species in the 

O. scripta complex by the distinctly pruinose ascocarps. It is quite 
closely related to G. subamylacea Zahlbr., which differs ouly in having 
a closed exciple. Graphis yaucoensis is identical in all respects with 
the holotype of G. caesieUa. 

Chemically G. IJlUsieUa is somewhat variable outside of Mexico. 
The majority of 48 specimens tested contained norstictic acid, but a 
significant number yielded stictic or protocetraric acids. ThirtY-ileven 
specimens with norstictic acid were collected in Louisiana, Mexico, 
Puerto Rico, Hispaniola, Brazil, and Samoa. Seven specimens with 
protocetraric acid were from Florida, Cuba, Hispaniola, and Puerto 
Rico. Four with stictic acid were restricted to the Dominican Re
public. There seems to be no correlation between the chemistry and 
distribution on the basis of this small sample. 
25. Graphis deaquamellCene F6e, Bull. Soc. Bot. France 21:24. 1876. 

FIGURE 51 
Syntypes: Brazil, Glano" 5082 (M), 5016 (see below). 
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Graphis compuisa Kremplh. Flora 59:419. 1876. Based on G. de8quamt.
cen.s F~. 

Thallus continuous, minutely roughened to smooth. Ascocarps 
subsessile, black, Opegrapha-like, slender, often branched, f1exuose, 
0.5-3 mm.long, often with a low thalline margin; exciple closed, black; 
labia convergent, entire or very slightly crenate; hymenium 75 "high. 
Spores 8 per ascus, 6-8 locular, 5-8 X 20-28 ". 

Reactions: KOH + red, norstictic acid. 
Specimen examined: Vera Cruz: East of C6rdoba, Hale 19731 (US). 
Graphis compulsa Kremplh. is a superfluous new name for G. des-

quameSC€1l8 Fee and was based on Glaziou 5082. This specimen (M) 
has norstictic acid and is identical with material collected from many 
localities throughout the American tropics. Unfortunately we have 
yet to examine the other syntype of this species. 

49 
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FJGUIlES 47-50.-47. Graphis an,uilli/Mmis Tayt. (holotype). 48. C. (otJitl/a Vain. (holo
type, Yainio 45). 49. C. youconlJis Fink (holotype, Fink 1691). 50. C. ctUsitl/a Vain. 
(Pringl, 62). 

51 

FIGURE Sl.---CraplziJ compuha Kremplh. (hololype, Glo1.iou 5082). 
886 819--63 S 
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26. Graphis endosantha Nyl. Bull. Sao. LiDD. Norm. ser. 2, 2:110. 1868. 
FIGUREB 52, 53 

Graphi •• ube/egan. Nyl. Lich. Trap. Labuan Singapore 42. 1891. Holotypo: 
SaD Luis Potosi, Mexico, Pringle 162 (H). 

Holotype: New Caledonia., Panchtr (H). 
Thallus smooth, nitid, continuous. Ascocarp8 sessile, prominent, 

flexuose, rarely branched, 1-6 mm. long, 0.5-{).7 mm. wide; exciple 
nearly open to closed, usually much thickened below, yellow, with 
many prominent crystalline inclusions; labia with many striae, black; 
hymenillID about 100 p. high. Spores 8 per ascus, 6-7 locular, 6-8X 
25-30 ". 

Reactions: KOH + reddish, P -, no microchemical tests made. 
Specimens examined: San Luis Potosi: Las Palmas, Pringk 217 

(VT), 166 p.p. (FH). 
The holotype of G. endoxantha is sterile but it is unquestionably 

identical with G. subekgans. The species is closely allied to G. proser
pens Vain., differing in the nitid thallus, the very prominent ascocarps, 
and the abundant excipular inclusions. 
27. Gr.phis fI .. lhlUs Kremplb. Flora 59:414. 1876. FlOullZ 54 

Holotype: Brazil, Glaziou 5106 (M). 
Thallus smooth to warty or fissured. Ascocarps sessile, black 

above, commouly branched, flexuose, acute, 5-13 mm. long, about 
0.6 moo. wide; exciple black, closed, often thickened below; labia. 
convergent, 1-6 sulcate, often with included crystals; hymenillm 
50-150 "high. Spores 6-8 per ascus, 15-21 locular, 12-13X60-105 p.. 

Reaction: KOH+ reddish, P-, o-T-, G.E.- no acids demon
strated. 

Specimen examined: Chiapas: West of Tuxtla Guti6rrez, Hak 
19894 (US). 

Zahlbruckner (1923, p. 293) placed Graph;" jle:ribil;" as a synonym 
of G. angustata Eschw. in Mart. As a rule, Eschweiler's types are 
not available for study to our knowledge, and since in this case the 
species cannot be typified, it seems appropriate to use Krempelhuber's 
na.me. 
28. Grapbis glaucopie Bp. nov. FIGURE 55 

Thallus corticola, continuus, laevis vel nitidulus, 200-250 I' crassus, 
strato corticale arachnoideo, 25-30" craoso. Apothecia suboessilia, 
elliptica vel oblongo-elliptica, plus minusve simplicia, 0.&-2 mm. 
longa, 0.4 mm. lata, albofarinosa, superne fuscescentia, excipulo plus 
minusve integro, pallido, labiis convergentibus, integris, fuscofuli
gineis; hymenium 150-200" altum, epithecio indictincto. Sporae 
6nae, loculis 2&-27, 16--26 X 7&-260 " longae. 

Reactions: 'fhallus KOH+ orange, P-; ascocarps KOH+ orange, 
P+ red, o-T-, G.E.-, no acids demonstrated. 
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FIGU ... 52-53.-52. Gr.phis s.b.lt,..., Ny!. (holotype, Prj.,11 162). 53. G. nul .... '''' 
Nyl. (Prj.,11 166 p.p.) . 

55 

FIGUR .. 54, 55.-54. Graphis fttxil1l1is Kremplh. (holotype, Gla,io. 5106). 55. G. ,I • .,.pis 
Wirth &: Hale (holotype, Halt 20219). 

Type in the U.S. National Herbarium, collected in Mexico, EJ 
Suspiro, Chiapas, March 22, 1960, by M. E. Hale (no. 20219) (iao
types in S, TNS). 

Graphis glaucopis is somewhat difficult to place as to genus. The 
extremely thick thallus and the heavy walled spores indicate .. ffini
ties with Ocellularia. However, the distinctly elliptical ascoclUPS, 
the rimiIorm disc, and the lack of a columella make it necessary to 
put the species in Graphis. 

This species is unusual in the extreme variation in spore size to be 
found within a single ascocarp. Spore length is a very variable charac
ter in the majority of the species of the Graphidaceae, and G. glau
copis would seem to represent the extreme of this tendency. 
29. Graphie grammatica Ny!. Flora 49:292. 1866. FIOUD 56 

Type: Cuba (see below). 
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Thallus very thick, often fissured and uneven . Ascocarps densely 
clustered, immersed to depressed, curved and intricate, to 1 mm. 
long, very slender ; disc light brown; exciple pale brown, closed, 150-
200" high, heavily thickened below the hymenium. Spores 8 per 
ascus, 4 locular, 4-fl X 10-18 ". 

Reactions: KOH + yellow, stictic acid. 
Specimen examined: Chiapas: El Sumidero, Tuxtla Gutierrez, Hak 

20042 (US). 
Graphis grammatica was originally described without citation of 

collector or number; "Cuba" is the only indication of provenance. 
Among the Wright Cuban collections, no. 36 is labeled G. grammatica 
Ny!., and these specimens (FH, US) are probably isotypes. They 
compare very well with the Mexican material (which is sterile) , except 
that Wright 36 yielded no stictic acid. 

so. Graphis implicata F~, Bull. Soc. Bot. France 21:27. 1874. FiGURES 57-59 

Graphi. ch/orocarpella Ny!. in Kremplb. Flora 59:413. 1876. Based on G. 
implicata F~. 

Graphi. balbi.ina Nyl. Lich. Trop. Singapcre et Labuon 42. 1891. Type: 
Mexico (see below) . 

Type: Brazil, Glaziou 5036 (MICH, isotype). Reactions: too frag
mentary to test. 

Thallus continuous or fissured, often uneven. Ascocarps semi
emergent to subsessile, lighter than the thallus, occasionally branched, 
Bexuose and somewhat intricate; exciple closed or nearly so, reddish or 
yellowish brown; labia lightly sulcate, convergent, often with dark
ened apices. Spores 8 per ascus, 11-21 locular, 11-13 X 52-107 ". 

Reactions: KOH+ red, norstictic acid. 
Specimens examined: Nuevo Le6n: Monterrey, Pringle 118, 119 

(FH, US, VT). 
Both Graphis implicata and G. chlorocarpella are based on Glaziou 

5036, and are therefore synonymous, as has already been pointed out 
by Zahlbruckner (1909, p. 108). The isotype in Fink's herbarium is 
too fragmentary to test; Pringle 119 yielded an extremely small 
amount of norstictic acid. 

Graphis balbisina Ny!. was described from Mexico with EckCeldt 
as the collector. One year later Eckleldt (1892, p. 253) listed this 
species from Mexico, under Pringle's collection 118. It may thereCore 
be assumed that this was the specimen on which Nylander based his 
description and should be considered as the type (isotypes in FH, 
US, VT). Nylander's dealings with Eckfeldt are frequently IlIllrked 
by confusion. 

31. Graphis longula Kremplh. Flor3 59:414, 1876. FIOURE 60 
Phmographi8 longuia (Krcmplh .) Zahlbr. Denkschr. Aknd. Wiss. Wien 

83: 109. 1909. 
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FIGURES SfrS9.-56. GrapAiJ grammal;ca Nyl. (IYright 36). 57. G. imp/ica/4 Fee (isotype, 
Glar.io1l 5036). 58. C. balhitina Nyl. (isotype, Pr;n,le 118). 59. G. implka'a Fee 
(Pringlt 119). 

Holotype: Brazil, (}lazi()U 5497 (M). 
Thallus smooth to minutely roughened, continuous. Ascocarps 

black above, slender, subsessile, elongate, quite flexuose, occasionally 
branched, 2-10 mm. long, often with a low thalline margin; exciple 
black, closed; labia convergent, crenate to dentate; hymenillID 80--90 p 
high. Spores 2-6 per ascus, colorless, 10-17 locular, 9-13X (40)75-90 p. 

Reactions: KOH- or KOH+ yellow, P-, no acids demonstrated. 

60 
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FIGURES 60, 61. 60. Graphil/Qnguia Kremplh. (holotype, Glazioll 5497). 61. C. platycar
ptlla Mull. Arg. (Pringlt 210). 
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Specimen examined: Chiapas: North of Berriozt.b&!, Hale 20225 
(US). 

The spores of Graphis longula are quite colorless at maturity, and 
Zahlbruckner's transfer to PhaeographiB is unnecessary. It is possible, 
however, that this species may be referable to Graphis angustata 
Eschw. in Mart. 
32. Graphls platycarpella MUll. Arg. Bull. Soc. Bet. Belg. 30:81. 1891. 

FIGURE 61 

Type: Baie de S&!inas, Costa Rica, Pittier 5236 (not seen). 
Thallus amooth, continuous, fairly thick. Ascocarp immersed, 

round to lirelline, usually unbranched and aggregated, 1-3 mm. long, 
0.5-1 mm. wide; tballine margin prominent, white, mealy, erect and 
flaring, exposing a flat irregular "disc" (actually the excipular labia); 
exciple open or partially closed, p&!e and thin laterally; labia thick, 
light to dark brown, entire, convergent; hymenium 100-150 I' high. 
Spores usually 4-8 per ascus, 4 locular, 6-12X 12-261'. 

Reactions: KOH-, P-, o-T-, no acids demonstrated. 
Specimen eJl'8mined: San Luis Potosi: Las P&!mas, Pringk 210 

(FH, VT). 
The Pringle materi&! was reported as "Graphis Uuua Nyl." 

[= Graphis Uulea (Fee) Spreng!.] by Eckfeldt (1892, p. 252). However, 
a fragmentary isotype of Fisll'llrina Uuua Fee (H) differs internally 
from the Mexican matori&!. The description of Graphis platycarpeUa 
is more in accord with Pringle 210 and this specimen is tentatively 
identified as such. This entity is part of the complex series of Graphis 
species which are characterized by 4 locular spores, p&!e exciples, and 
more or less fissurine ascocarps. Such species as Graphis durandi 
MiiIl. Arg., G. grossuta MiiIl. Arg., G. humil;. Vain., G. lecanorina 
MiiIl. Arg., G. 8chizogramma Vain., and G. stroma/oiM8 Magn. should 
be carefully compared in an effort to determine reliable species criteria 
in this alliance. This group should &!so be examined with regard 
to its relationship with the Graphina nitirUHeuconephela-mel'icana 
complex. 
33. Graphi. pro8erpeos Vain. Bot. Tideskr. 29:132. 1909. FJGURES 62,63 

Graphis di88erpens Va.in. Acta Soc. Faun. Fl. Fenn. 7, no. 7:123. 1890, non 
O. duserpem Ny). Holotype: Sitio, Minas Gerais, Brazil, Vainio 1091 
(TUR). 

Thallus smooth, continuous. Ascocarps unbranched, subsessile, 
1--4 mm. long, 0.2--{).5 mm. wide, black, occasion&!ly with a amall 
lateral thalline margin; exciple black above, red-brown laterally, 
suffused below, open or nearly closed; labia convergent, 4- 7 striate; 
hymeuium 50-60 I' high. Spores 6-8 per ascus, 7- 9 locular, 7-8 X 
18-281'. 

Reactions: KOH+ red, P-, o-T-, no acids demonstrated. 
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FlGUllES 62. 63.-62. Graphil 'P'OU'P('IU Vain. (holotype, Yainio 1091). 63. C. prourptttS 
(P,i.gk 15423). 

Specimens examined: Morelos: Near Cuernavaca, Pringle 15380 
(FH) , 15423 (FH, VT). 

The name Graphis disserpens Vain. was apparently alaps1LS calami, 
88 Vainio mentioned G. disserpens Ny!. in his original description. 
Vainio himself proposed a new name in 1909. 

Graphis proserpens is part of the rimulosa-elegans-d",pl~aJ.a..8tri4tula 
complex. It is possible that further study may prove these entities 
to be synonymous. Separating them on excipular characters seems 
rather difficult at the present time. 

34. GrapWe etygioarachooldea. sp. DOV. FIOUBB 64 

Thallus corticola, continuus, 38-42 I' crassus, strato corticale 
arachnoid eo, 13-15 I' crasso. Apothecia dispersa, subsessilia, fiexuosa, 
lirellina, raro (urcata, 2- 5 mm . longa, 0.3~.4 mm. lata, quam thallo 
pa.llidiore, excipulo plus minusve integro, pa.llido, labiis convergentibus, 
fuscescentibus; hymenium 100-120 I' altum. Sporae 8nae, 5.5--8X 
22-421', loculis 11-16. 

64 

FIGURE 64,-G,aphi..s nygioaracnnoidra Wirth & Hale (ho)otype, Halt 20399). 

Reactions: KOH+ reddish, P+, o-T-, no acids demonstrated. 
Type in the U.S. National Herbarium, collected in Mexico, Lagos 

de Monte Bello, Chiapas, March 25, 1960, by M. E. Hale (no. 20399). 
This new species is quite closely related to G. mosquitensis Tuck., 

from which it differs in having the hyphae of the labia (ree and 
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distinctly carbonized, and in the more robust, nearly sessile ascocarps. 
Although the labia in the holotype of G. mosquiteMis occasionally 
show an apical looseness of construction, these hyphae never become 
free or distinctly black ILnd carbonized. 
35. Graphis 8ubamylacea Zahlbr. Ann. Mycol. 19:229. 1921. FIGURE 65 

Type: Cuernavl1ca, Morelos, Mexico, Pringle 24 (MICH, isotype). 
Thallus continuous, to 100 f' thick, smooth or minutely roughened. 

Ascocarps immersed, very variable, slender, much branched, often 
radiate or anastomosing, 1-5 mm. long, about 0.3 nun . wide, level 
with the thallus or sometimes bordered by very low thalline margins, 
lightly pruinose or black; exciple black, usually closed; labia entire, 
divergent; hymenium 100-120 I' high, opaque. Spores 8 per ascus, 
6-8 locular, 5-8 X 17-30 1'. 
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FIGURES 65, 66.---65. GraphiJ Jubamylacea Zahlbr. (isotype). 66. Aftla/pilta poiymorpha 
Mull. Arg. (holotype, Pringle 98). 

Reactions: KOH + yellow, stictic acid. 
Specimen examined: Tamaulipas: Tampico, Pringle 412 (MICHl. 
This species, though fairly distinct, is extremely variable in the 

form, size, ruld pruinosity of the ascocarps, the isotype has ascocarps 
ranging from quite small and highly pruinose to large and almost 
black. The second collection (Pringle 412) is more robust, and 
externally much like Graphis caesiella Vain. 

3. Melaspilea 

36. M.Ia.pU.a polymorph. MOO. Arg. Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2:92. 1894. 
FIGURE 66 

Holotype: Near Monterrey, Mexico, Pringle 98 (G). 
Thallus thin, smooth. Ascocarps sessile, unbranched, slightly 

Bexuose, to 1 IIIIH. long; exciple black, closed; labia entire, convergent 
but exposing it fairly wide disc; hymenium about 60 I' high. Spores 
2 locular, brolVn, 4-8 per ascus, 5-7 X 14- 17 p. 

Reactions: KOH-, P-, no acids demonstrated. 
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4. Phaeographina 

37. Pbaeographlna 8steroides Fink, Mycologia 19:218. 1927. FIGUR.ES 67, 68 
Phaeographina caesiopruinoselia Fink, Mycologia 19:219. 1927. Holotype; 

N.",njito, Puerto Rico, Fink 140 (MiCH). 

Holotype: MayagUez, Puerto Rico, Fink 981 (MICH). 
Thallus smooth, continuous. Ascocarps usually much branched, 

1-3 mm. long, 0.3-0.7 mm. wide, emergent to subsessile; thalline 
margin more or less prominent, often somewhat lighter than the 
thallus; disc (and often the whole ascocarp) pruinose; exciple brownish, 
closed; labia entire, more or less divergent. Spores 8 per ascus, 
brown, 5- 10X2-3 locular, 8-18 X 25-50 p.. 

Reactions: KOH+ red, P-, o-T-, no acids demonstrated. 
Specimen examined: San Luis Potosi; Las Palm as, Pringle 224 

(FH, VT). 

67 I\ !I'!! 'IW . . 'I I ,. 
68 

FIGURES 67, 68.-67. Pluuographina as,"oidu Fink (holotype, Fink 981). 68. P. (Quio. 
pruino.ulla Fink (holotype, Fink 140) . 

Pringk 224 was reported by MUller (1894, p. 92) as Graphina 
caesioradian8 (Leight.) Miill. Arg. [=Phaeographina cae8ioradians 
(Leight.) Redgr.l. Redinger (1933, p. 99) placed both of Fink's 
species in synonymy of P. caesioradians, but since the type of the 
Leighton species has not been examined and since Redinger has incor
rectly handled other Fink species, this synonymy cannot be verified. 
In any event, the two Puerto Rican species are identical (except for a 
slight difference in spore size), and the Pringle material is within the 
range of variation shown in the Puerto Rican types. 
38. Phaeographina ca .. ioprulno .. (FOO) MtUl. Arg. Mem. Soc. PbY". Hist. Nat. 

Gen~ve 29, DO. 8:49. 1887. FIGURE 70 
Arth~ia cae8iopruino8a Fre, Suppl. Essai Crypt. Eeorces 36, pl. 40, fig. 4, 

1837. Type: Tropical America (not seen) . 

Thallus smooth to slightly roughened, continuous. Ascocarps 
large, emergent to subsessile, elongate, to nearly round, occasionally 
branched, \-10 mm. long, 1-3 mm. wide, with a wide, usually promi
nent, elevated thalline margin; disc flat, lightly to heavily pruinose; 
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exciple black, open to nearly closed, usually black latere.lly and absent 
below; hymenium 100-250/-1 high, clear or inspersed. Spores 8 per 
ascus, gray to brown, 10-20X 2-6locular, 15-20 X 45-120 /-I. 

Reactions: KOH+ reddish or yellow. 
Specimens examined: Chiapas: EI Suspiro, Hale 20133, 20215; west 

of Tuxtla Guti~rrez, Hale 19903 (US). Nuevo Le6n: Monterrey, 
Pringle 113 (FR, VT, US). Vera Cruz: North of Fortin de las Flores, 
Hale 19695; north of Ruatusco, Hale 19482 (US). 

Examination of a large number of specimens from the southern 
United States and tropical America referable to this common species 
indicated an intergrading series of excipular forms, varying from com
pletely dimidiate to distinctly carbonized below. There is also inter
gradation between heavily inspersed hymenia and clear hymenia, 
elongate nearly unbranched ascoce.rps and stout lobulate ascocarps. 
None of these characters seem to show any mutual interrelation. For 
the moment, it seems best to treat the aggregate lIS a single widespread 
variable species. 

39. Phaoographlna chryooearpa (Rsddi) Redgr. Ark. Bot. 26A, no. 1 :83. 1933. 
FIGURE 69 

OpegTOpha chTyaocarpa Rsddi, Atti Soo, Ita!. Sci. 344. 1820. Type: Mandioca, 
Brazil (not seen). 

Graphi< chrYBocarpa (Rsddi) Spreng!. Syst. Veg. 4:253, 1827. 
Graphina chryaocarpa (Rsddi) MOil. Arg, Flora 63:41. 1880, 
Graphi< miniata Redgr. Ark, Bot, 27 A, no, 3:26, 1935. Syntypes: Brazil, 

M086n 3145, 3313, 3577 (S). 

Thallus smooth, continuous. Ascocarps subsessile to sessile, un
branched to asteroidly branched, straight to quite curved, 1-7 mm. 
long, more or less covered by a cinnabar-red thalline veil, black 
beneath; exciple black, closed; labia convergent, striate. Spores 4-6 
per ascus, colorless, brown, or gray, transversely septate or bi-ocellate 
at the ends to completely muriform, 10-15X65-150 /-I long. 

Reactions: Tballus KOR-, P-, no acids demonstrated ; ascocarps 
KOH+ purple. 

Specimen examined: Chiapas: EI Suspiro, Hale 20173 (S, TNS, 
US). 

Phaeographina chry80carpa is distinguished by its brillil\ntiy colored 
cinnabar I\Scocarps. The large series of specimens examined from 
tropical America showed great variation in spore septation and color. 
In fact, it was possible to find specimens with cinnabar ascocarps and 
black closed exciples which could be referred to Graphis, Graphina 
Phaeographi8, or Phaeographina, In some cases a single specimen 
could be I\Ssigned to all four genera. As shown in the list of syno
nyms, this entity hl\S already been placed in three of these genera, 

The variation in spore characters throws considerable doubt on the 
validity of the four traditional genera. Specimens are usually identi_ 
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FIGVUS 69, 70.---{i9. POtuographina chryJocarpa (Raddi) Redgr. (Hak 20173). 
touiopt'14"inoJtJ (Fee) Mull. Arg. (Pn'",le 113). 
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70. P. 

fied as P. chrysocarpa on the basis of the cinnabarine ascocarps and 
entire exciples, regardless of variation in the spores. Is it not possible 
that other species, especially those lacking such an obvious unifying 
feature as a pigmented ascocarp, may be assigned to several different 
genera, when in fact they are simply a single species with polymorphic 
spores? One may suggest as an example the mass of species which 
cluster about Graphina acharii. 

It should also be noted that the cinnabarine ascocarp covering in 
P. chrysocarpa sometimes becomes quite reduced, occurring only at 
the ends of the Iirellae. If this pigmented covering disappeared 
completely, the resulting species would be very close to Graphina 
acharii, a species which shows similar spore variation. The im
plication of this is obvious. 

One of the syntypes of Oraphis miniat4 Redgr. has brown, muriform 
spores, and it is therefore included in synonymy here. Actually the 
structure of the ascocarp in this species as illustrated by Redinger is 
inaccurate; internally G. miniat4 is exactly like typical Phaeographina 
chrysocarpa. 

One other species in the Graphidaceae occurs with bright cinnabar 
ascocarps, Graphina malmei Redgr. The holotype (Brazil, Malme 
3508, S) is indeed distinct, as the exciple is pallid below, and the labia 
constructed of free lamellae. A second collection from Brazil (Weir 
6223, BPI) confirms the validity of this species. 
40. Phaeographina sp. FIGURE 71 

Phaeographina acalpturata fluet. non CAch.) MQU. Arg. 

Thallus continuous, smooth to roughened. Ascocarps sessile, very 
large, sparingly branched, acute, straight to ncarly intricate, to 15 
mm. long and nearly 2 mm. wide, with a prominent elevated, light
colored thalline margin; disc flat, caesiopruinose; exciple carbonized, 
dimidiate or sometimes barely closed below. Spores 1 per ascus, 
brownish, 20-35 X 150-200 1', densely muriform. 
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Reactions: KOH + red, norsticlic acid. 
Specimens examined: Chiapas: West of Tuxtla Gutierrez, Hale 

19898 (US). San Luis Potosi: Calloas, Pringle 305 (VT). Vera 
Cruz: Northeast of Huatusco, Hale 19453; north of Fortin de IllS 
Flores, Hale 19696, 19704 (US). 

An examination of an isotype of P. scalpturata (Ach.) MiilI. Arg. 
(see p.110) disclosed that the traditional concept of the species is in
correct. The entity described above, olten identified as P. scalpturata 
by such workers as Nylander, Miiller, and Redinger, differs consid
erably lrom authentic material of that species. The present entity 
has enOrmous ascocarps, carbonized e..xciples, prominent thalline 
margins, and very large spores; it is extremely widespread and com
mon and must certainly have a valid name, although we have not 
yet been able to determine what it might be. 

41. Phaoograpbin88trigops sp. nov. FIGURE 72 

Thallus corticol .. , continuus, nitidus, 100-170 I' crassus, strato 
corticale arachnoid eo, 13-15 I' craBBO. Apothecia elongata, flexuosa 
et intricata, 4-5 ramulosa, 1-5 mm. longa, 0.1-{).3 mm. lata, disco 
dilatato, concavo, excipulo integro, fuscorufescente, tenue, labiis in
tegris, divergentibus; hymenilllD semicirculare, 90-100 I' altum. 
Sporae 8nae, fuscescentes, 9-13 X 18-211', loculis horizontalibus 5-6, 
loculis transversis 1-2. 

Reactions: KOH+ yellow, P-, o-T unknown acid. 
Type in the U.S. National Herbarium, collected in Mexico, Lagos 

de Monte Bello, ChiapllS, March 25, 1960, by M. E. Hale (no. 20383). 
This new species is allied to the Brazilian P. oxalijera Redgr., from 

which it differs in having a black disc, elongate, intricate ascocarps, 
and an unknown acid instead of norsLictic acid. 

42. Phaeographina elliptica, sp. nov. FIGURE 73 

Thallus corticola, continuus vel fissus, laevis, 100-150 I' crassus, 
strato corticale subcellulare, 60-75 I' crllSso. Apothecia immersa, 
simplicia, vulgo recta, elliptica vel sublirelIinll., apicibus rotundatis, 
0.75-2 mm. longll., 0.3-{).5 mm. lata, disco planato vel concavo, nigro 
vel leviter pruinoso, labiis integris, divergentibus, tenuibus; hyrnenium 
inspersum, crystallis mngni. decoloratis includentibus, 120-150 I' 

altum, epithecio fusco. Sporae fuscescentes, Inae, 23-26 X90-110 1', 

loculi. horizontalibus 22-25, loculi. transversis 2-6. 
Reactions: KOH + orange, P -, unknown crystals in 0-T. 
Type in the U.S. Natiollal Herbarium, collected in Mexico, north 

of Berriozllbnl, Chiapas, March 22, 1960, by M. E. Hale (no. 20088). 
Phaeographina elliptica is closely related to P. scalpturata (Ach.) 

Miil\' Arg., differing primarily in the peculiar crystalline inclusions in 
the hymenium. In addition, the thallus shows considerable fissuring, 
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FIGURE 71.-Phaeog,aphina sp. (Hale 19453). 
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FIGURES 72, 73.-72. Phoeograpkina $1';go1'J Wirth & Hale (holotype, Hale 20383). 73. 
P. ,lIiptic. Wirth So Hale (holotypc, Hal, 20088). 

and the BSCOcarps are more crowded and elliptical than in typical 
P. scldpturata. 

5. Phaeographis 

43. Phaeograpbi. dendritica (Ach.) MOll. Arg. Flora 65:382. 1882. FIOURE 74 
Opegrapha dendritica Ach. Meth. Lich. 31. 1803. Type: Southern Spain 

(UPS, isotype). 

Thallus smooth, continuous. Ascocarps semiemergent, often 
desquamescent, simple to asteroidly branched, acute, surrounded by a 
low, narrow thalline border, 1-3 mm. long, about 0.4 mm. wide; 
disc black, flat; exciple dark brown to black, closed; labia entire, 
spreading; hymenium 80-120 p. high. Spores 8 per ascus, brown, 
6-8 locular, 8-11 X 26-42 ,... 

FIGUR.E 74.-PhaeographiJ dNu/ritica (Ach .) Miill. Arg. (isotype). 

Reactions: KOH + red, norstictic acid. 
Specimens examined: Chiapas: W cst of Tuxtla Gutierrez, Hale 

19895 (US). Vera Cruz: Orizaba, Fr. MilUer (US). 
The Mexican specimens are identical in all respects with the isotype. 

It is altogether possible that the great variability attributed to 
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P. ckndriJ.ica may be incorrect and that the numerous subspecific taxa 
described represent other species. 

44. Phaeographi •• nltata (Mont. et v. d. Bosch) Milll. Arg. Flora 65:336. 1882. 
FIOURlII 75 

Lecanacli. exaUa!a Mont. et v. d. Bosch, PI. Junghuhn, 4:475. 1855. Type: 
Java, Junghuhn (not seen). 

Thallus continuous, smooth to warty. Ascocarps sessile, sparingly 
branched or unbranched, rotund to lirelline, stout, 0.5-4 mm. long, 
0.5-1 mm. wide, often apically rounded, laterally with a very promi
nent tballine margin much as in Sarcographa; disc black, wide; exciple 
black, closed, thickened below; labia entire, divergent; bymenium 
inspersed with brown oil droplets, 120-150 I' high. Spores 8 per 
ascus, 6-10 locular, 8-11 X23-32 1'. 

Reactions: KOH + yellow, unknown acid in 0-T. 
Specimen examined: Chiapas: Lagos de Monte Bello, Hale 

20394 (US). 
This species is one of the numerous transition species between 

Sarcographa and Phaeographis and could easily be placed in either 
genus. The unknown lichen acid is identical with that found in 
Graphina virginea, G. triangularis, etc. 

45. Phawgtaphi. oericea (EBchw. in Mart.) MnI!. Arg. Flora 71:523. 1888. 
FIOURE 77 

Leiogramma aericeum Eschw. in Mart. Icon. PI. Crypt. 2:34. 1828. Type: 
Brazil (not seen), 

Thallus thin, more or less continuous, smooth. Ascocarps black, 
often very variable, some !irellae asteroidly branched, immersed, 
narrow, apically acute, with a mealy, prominent thal!ine margin, disc 
black, other lirella. subsessile, lacking a mealy margin, irregularly 
branched and intricate, apically rounded, disc lightly pruinose, to 
0.5 mm. wide; exciple black, closed, thickened below; labia at first 
convergent, then divergent, entire; hymeniuID 80-90 I' high. Spores 
8 per ascus, 4 locular, 7-8 X 18-211'. 

Reactions: KOH+ yellow, P-, o-T-, no acids demonstrated. 
Specimens examined: Chiapas: North of Berriozl<bal, Hale 20107 

(S, US). Vera Cruz: East of C6rdoba, Hale 19727 (US). 
The variation in ascocarp shape in the cited specimens is extremely 

instructive. Most clusters appear to originate as immersed, radiately 
branched, acute ascocarps with prominent mealy margins and black 
discs. Sometimes these "juvenile" forms are simple and unbranched 
with rotund apices. However, it is not possible to consider tbese 
stages as immature, since spores are commonly present, and the 
"adult" stage is oCten found interconnected. This later stage lacks 
the mealy margin, is always subsessile, has lightly pruinose discs and 
rotund apices, and has an irregular, intricated mode of branching. 
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F'GI1l<E' 75, 76.-75. PAa..,rophis ",01",. (Mont. lie v. d. Bosch) Miill. Arg. (Hok 20394). 
76. P. i.", .. (Ach.) Mull All!. (iso,ype, KoI,.) . 

77 
@oo~ 78 

FIOI1 ••• 77, 78.-77. Pha."rophil ",jet. (E.chw. in Man.) Miill. Arg. (Hok 19727). 
78. P. 11./.,014", Fink (holotypc, Fi .. 1436). 

This great variability of form seems to be rather common in those 
Graphidaceae which have thick walled brown spores with carbonized 
exciples. In the light of this nriation, we sbould re examine carefully 
the species criteria within this group. 

There are at least two other species of Phaeographis which may well 
prove to be synonyms of P. 8ericea: P. aggregaw Redgr. and P. sub
ste/Jata ZaWbr., but we have not yet examined the type specimens . 
.c;. Phaeo«raphie ee:doculata Fink. Myeologia. 19:215. 1927. FIG,,"" 78 

Holotype: Yauco, Puerto Rico, Fink 1436 (MICH). 
Thallus smooth, continuous. Ascocarps black, slender, flexuose, 

semiemergent, unbranched to occasionally branched, 1-3 mm. long; 
exciple black, open; labia entire, erect or somewhat convergent, but 
exposing the hymenillm; hymenium 65-80 /.I high. Spores 8 per ascus, 
commonly 6 locular, 8- 10 X I8-26 /.I. 

Reactions: KOH + yellowish, P-, no microchemical tests made. 
Specimen examined: Carmen Island, Rabenhorst 25 p.p. (M). 
The Mexican material of this species was reported by Kremplehubcr 

(1876, p. 148) as Graphis (Phaeographis) leiogrammodu. However, 
the holotype of G. leiogrammodes has muriform spores. 
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Excluded or Doubtful Species 

'7. Graph;na 8oph;.t;ca (Nyl.) Milll. Arg. Flora 63:40. 1880. 
Graphi. sophistica Nyl. Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. ser. 4,19:359. 1863. Syntypes: 

Villeta., Colombia, Lindig 876, 902, 2726, 2737 (not seen). 

Thallus continuous, smooth. Ascocarps subsessile , sparingly 
branched or unbranched, black; disc narrow, epruinose; exciple black, 
open or closed; labia convergent, entire or lightly crenate. Spores 
2-4 per ascus, 12- 20 X 35-65". 

This species was reported from Monterrey, Mexico, by MiiIler 
(1894, p. 92), but we have seen neither this specimen, the type, or 
any Mexican material referable here. 

48. Graphi88cr;pta (L.) Ach. Vet. Akad. Ny. Hand!. (Stockholm) 145. 1809. 
Lichen scriptu. L. Sp. Pl. 1140. 1753. 

Graphis scripta and a number of closely allied species must be 
critically examined before any sound taxonomic judgments can be 
made about this widespread group. Redinger (1935, p. 8) separated 
G. tenella Ach., G. leprocarpa Fee, G. scripta, G. lineola Ach., and 
G. paooniana Fee on the basis of spore size, degree of ascocarp immer
sion, and length and branching of the ascocarps. The first three of 
these four criteria arc nearly useless in this group. The isotypes of 
G. tenella Ach. (UPS) have ascocarps with convergent labia which 
become striate with age. The isotype of G. lineola Ach. (UPS) con
tains a Melaspilea, an Opegrapha (which conceivably could be a 
lectotype), and a sterile unidentifiable entity. 

Graphis scripta itself can probably be typified through the Dillenian 
syntype cited by Linnaeus. This would stiU leave approximately 
190 named varieties, forms, etc., listed in Zahlbruckner's Catalog. 
A critical study of these taxa in addition to numerous related species 
in Graphis and Phaeographis will pose a formidable problem for future 
lichenologists. 

49. Graphis striatula (Ach.) Spreng!. Syst. Veg. 4:250. 1827. FIGURE 79 
Opegrapha Btriatula Ach. Syn. Lich. 74. 1814. Type: Guinea. (UPS, 

isotypc) . Rea.ctions: KOH+ reddisb, P-, no microchemical tests made. 

Thallus thin, discontinuous. Ascocarps sessile, black, Opegrapha
like, straight to slightly flexuose, unbranched, 0.5-2 mm. long, about 
0.3 mm. wide; exciple black, usually open, 100" high; labia con
vergent, striate. Spores 8 per ascus, 11-13 locular, 8-IO X 38-43 ". 

This specics was reported from Orizaba, Mexico, by Nylander 
(1858, p. 381), along with two new varieties, var. sublaevis Ny!. and 
var. pulverulenta Ny!. The former variety was described lIS having 
branched ascocarps, the lalter as having barely striate labia. Muller 
(1887, p. 35) made the transfer Graphis duplicata var. 8ublaevis (Nyl.) 
Mill!. Arg. He distinguished G. duplicata from G. striatula only by 
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80 
79 

FIGUJlES 79, 80.-79. GTtJphiJ sl,iatula (Ach.) Spreng!. (isotypc). 80. Graphi}' otrmifvrmis 
(Eschw. ;n xlart .) Nyl. (s. c., FH-Tayl). 

the more sessile unbordered ascocarps of the latter. We have not 
seen any material of these taxa from Mexico. 

The isotypes of G. s/rWiula and G. duplicata actually call1lot be 
separated 011 the basis of sessile vs. nonsessile ascocarps, although 
they may be maintained by the gross form of the lirellae. In G. 
stria/uta, they are Opegrapha-like, unbranched, nearly straight, and 
short. In G. dup/icata, they are elongate, hranched, curved and 
flexuose. It would seem therefore that G. strWiuia var. sublaeuis is 
referable to G. duplicata, as l'v[ Uller indicated. 

50. Graphis vermi(ormie: (Eschw. in Mart.) Ny!. Flora 41:381. 1858. 
FIGURE 80 

Graphu illinala var. tltrmijormi, Eschw. in Mart. FI. Bras. 1:83. 1833. 
Type: Near Para, Brazil (not Been). 

Thallus thin, continuous, slightly roughened. Ascocarps sessile, 
unbranched, 1-3 mm. long, 0.5 mm. wide, concolol'ous with the 
thallus; exciple black, closed; labia convergent, more or less dentieu
late or dentate, complctely covered by a thalline veil. Spores 8 per 
ascus, vermiform, 20-25 locular, 7-9 X 65-751'. 

This species was reported from Orizaba, Mexico, by Nylander 
(1858, p. 381), but we have not verified this report. The Guianan 
specimen on which the above description was based is in the Taylor 
Herharium (FH) , labeled "Graphis illinita Eschw." and reacts 
KOH+ brown, P+ brown_ 

Graphis vermiformis is listed by Zllhlbruckner (1923, p. 297) as a 
synonym of G. candidata Ny\. However, Nylander's elevation of val'. 
vermiformis to species level antedates the publication of G. calldidata 
by 16 years. Hence if the two taxa are identical, G. vermiformis has 
priority. This species i. closely related to Graphis anguilliformis 
Tay!., differing in the more slender vermiform spores and completely 
covered ascocarps. 

686--870- 0:3 4 
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51. l\felaspilea leutiginos8 (Lyell in Leight.) MUll. Arg. Mem. Soc. Phys. Rist. 
Nat. Gen~ve 29, No.8: 19. 1887. 

Opegrapha /en/igino.a Lyell in Leight. Ann. Mag. Nat. HiBt. 2, No. 13:211. 
1854. Types: New Forest, Rants., Lyell (US, isosynlype) j St. Leonard's 
Forest, Sussex, England, Borrer (not seen). 

This species was reported from Orizaba, Mexico, by Nylander 
(1858, p. 381) but we have not checked this record. The isosyntype 
of Opegrapha kntiginosa, and all specimens we have seen t.hat were 
referred here by Redinger (1938, p. 228), are lichen" 'parasites on a 
Phaeographis species. 

52. Melaopllea leu.lnoide. Milll. Arg. Bull. Herb. Boi&!. 2:92. 1894. 

Holotype : Jalisco, Mexico, Pringle 216 (0). 
This entity is an Opegrapha. 

53. Mel •• pile. mesophlehi. (Nyl.) Milll. Arg. Hedwigia 34:143. 1895. 
Opographa "..tophlebia Nyl. Sert. Lich. Trop. Singapore et LabusD 42. 

1891. 
Opegrapha me.ophlabi. Nyl. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 19:250. 1892. A 

spha1m. I-Iolotype: San Luis Potosi, Mexico, Pringle 230 (II). 

This species also belongs in the genus Opegrapha. 

54. Mel.opilea microphl.hi. (Nyl.) Zahlbr. Cat. Lich. Univ. 2:279. 1923. 
Opegrapha micTophlebia Nyi. Bull. Soc. Linn. Norm. 2, no. 3:272. 1869. 

Type: Guadeloupe, Jlu8not (not seen). 

Eckreldt (1892, p. 250) identified Pringle s.n., from Monterrey, 
Mexico, as Opegrapha microphlebia Ny!. We have checked the Pringle 
collection (VT) and found that it is indeed 8.n Opegrapha. 

55. Phaeographina Jeiogrammodes (Kremplh.), comb. nov. 
Graphis leiogrammodes Kremplh . Natur. For. Kjobcn. 

1873. Holotype: Lag6a Santa., BraZil, Warming 22 
KOH+ reddish, P-, o~T-, no acids demonstrated. 

FIGURE 81 
Vid. Medd. 5:25. 
(M) . ReacUons: 

Phaeographis leiogrammodes (Krcmplh.) MUll. Arg. Nuov. Giorn. Bot.. Ital. 
23:397. 1891. 

The holotypc specimen is undoubtedly a Phaeographina, externally 
quite similar to P. exilwr (Vain .) Zahlbr. The juvenile spores are 
transversely 4 locular, as described, but at maturity one or all of the 
4 locules become biocellate. 

Krempelhuber (1876, p. 148) report.ed this species from Mexico, 
but these collections are all referable to Phaeographis. 

56. Phacographina RCalpturata CAch.) MUll. Arg. Flora 65:399. 1882. 
FIGURE 82 

Graphis scalpturata Ach. Syn. Lich. 86. 1814. Type: South America 
(UPS, isotype) . Reactions: KOH+ reddish, P-, no microchemical 
tests made. 

Thallus smooth, continuous. Ascocarps barely emergent, flexuose, 
2-6 mIn. long, about 0.4 mm. wide, apically rounded, often surrounded 
by a lighter thalline area; disc flat, wide, black or lightly pruinose; 
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F,GURE 81.-Phatographina itiogrammodtJ (Krcmplh.) Wirth &: Hale (holotype, 
Warmi", 22). 
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FIGURE 82.-Photographil'la scalplufata (Ach.) Mull. Arg. (isotype). 

exciple pale brown, open; labia entire, divergent; hymenium clear, 
150 I' high. Spores I per ascus, densely murifol'lll , 23-26X80-85 1'. 

A record fro m Mexico (Pringu 335) reported by Davis (1936) has 
not been seen. Phaeographina 8calpturata is evidently a completely 
misinterpreted species. Many previous workers have mentioned a 
carbonized exciple and placed the species in section Euutheroloma, 
Much of the material we have seen under this name, identified by 
Nylander, MUlier, Redinger, etc., has black exciples, huge spores, 
sessile ascoearps, and prominent thalline margins. This entity, for 
which we have not been able to determine II specific name, was listed 
on p. 103 as Phaeographina sp. We have exumined very fcw collections, 
nOlle from Mexico, thnt can be identified with P. sca.lpturata 8S here 
delimited, 

57. Pbaeographis iousta (Ach.) MUll. Arg. Flora 65:383. 1882. FIGURE 76 
Graphis inu8ta Ach. Syn. Lich. 85. 1814. Type: CanadA, [{alm (UPS, 

isotype). Reactions: KOH+ reddish, 1' - , o·T-, no acids demonstrated. 

Thallus continuous, minutely roughened to nitid. Ascocarps semi
emergent, unbranched to sparingly branched, elliptical to lirelline, 
apically rounded, 0.5-1.2 mm. long, about 0,2 mm. wide, usually 
without a thallinc margin; disc dark brown, slightly concave, wide; 
exciple red-brown, closed, thickened below; labia entire, divergent, 
often slightly carbonized; hymenium about 60 I' high. Spores (?6-)8 
per ascus, 4 locular, 6-IO X I6-21 1'. 

Nylander's report from Mcxico (185R, p , 3SI) has not been verified, 
An examination of the isotype of P. inusta disclosed that the tradi
tional concept of the species is probably incol1'ect, P. inusta is usually 
regarded as being much like P. dcndril.ica, ditTering primarily in having 
nn open exciple. However, the authentic material has constantly 
4 locular spores und brown closed exciples. 
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Phaeographis inustoides Fink (holotype: Puerto Rico, HeUer 4430, 
MICH) is apparently distinct. It has 5-710cules per spore, norstictic 
acid, pale labial apices, and a prominently cellular cortex (chondroid 
in the sense of Redinger, a fact which throws doubt on his placing this 
entity as a synonym of P. punctiformis (Eschw.) Miill. Arg.). 

Type Specimen. Examined and Their 
Chemical Reaction. 

GRAPH[NA 

Graphina acharii var. 8ubintegra 
Zahlbr. [~G. inturgescens (Kremplh. 
MUll. Arg.]. Pringl, 5 p.p. (MICH, 
isosyntype) KOH-, P-. 

Graphina acromelaena. Mtill. Arg. 
[~G. parilis (Kremplh.) Mill!. Arg.]. 
Tonduz S.n. (G, holotype): KOH + 
yellow, stictic acid. 

Graphina acrophaea MUll. Arg. [=0. 
parilis (Kremplh.) Milli. Arg.]. 
Langlo;" 751 (US, isosyntype): 
KOB + yellow, stictic acid. 

Graphina aibonitensis Fink. Fink 
2017 (MICH, holotype): KOH+ 
red, salacinic acid. 

Graphina balbisii var. monospora 
Redgr. M alme 494 (8, holotype j 
FH, isotype): KOH-, P-. 

Graphina. bipartita Mull. Arg. Balansa 
1876 (G, holotype): KOH + red, 
norstictic acid. 

Graphina bothynocarpa Redgr. Malme 
2464 (S, holotype): KOH-, KC-, 
P-. 

Graphina cinerea Fink. [= G. scoleci
tis (Tuck.) Fink]. Fink 1163 
(MICH, holotype): Thallus KOH-, 
p- j ascocarps KOH+ blackish, 
P-. 

Graphina eollatinensis var. lirelliformis 
Redgr. [~G. confluens (Fcc) Mull. 
Arg.]. MaIm, 84 (S, holotype): 
norstictic acid. 

Graphina corcovadensis Redgr. A{ alme 
41 (S, holotype): KOH + yellow, 
stictic acid. 

Graphina epiglauca Milli. Arg. [~G. 
confluens (Fce) Mull. Arg.J. Pittier 
S.n. (US, isotype): KOH + yellow, 
stictic acid, lichexanthone. 

Graphina heteroplacoides 
M alme 1227 (S. holotype): 
red, P-, o-T unknown acid. 

Redgr. 
KOH+ 

Graphina incerta Redgr. Malme 3644 
(S, syntype): KOH -, P-; Malme 
18901 (S, syntype) [~Graphis 
(Graphina) leucopepl. Tuck.]: P+ 
red, protoectraric acid. 

Graphina interstes Mull. Arg. Tonduz 
s.n. (G. holotype): KOH+ red, o-T 
unknown acid. 

Graphina luridoolivaeea Fink. Fink 
657 (MICH, holotype): KOH+ 
red, P-, o-T-. 

Graphina malmei Redgr. Afalme 3508 
(S, holotype): Thallus KOH
p- i ascoearps Cinnabar, KOII+ 
purple. 

Graphina obtectula. Mull. Arg. Ton
du. s.n. (G, hololype): KOH+ yel
low, o-T unknown acid. 

Graphina olivobrunnea. Fink. [= G. 
scolecitis (Tuck.) Fink1. Fink 1224 
(MICH, holotypc): Thallus KOH-, 
p-; ascocarps KOH+ purple, P-, 
o-T-. 

Graphina palmeri Zahlbr. Pringle 9 
(MICH, isotype): KOH+ yellow, 
o-T unknown acid. 

Graphina platycarpa Fink [non G. 
platycarpa (Eschw. in Mart.) Mi.i1l. 
Arg.] [~G. platycarpina Zahlbr.]. 
Fink 1774 (MICH, holotype): P+ 
red, protocetraric acid. 

Graphina plittii Zahlbr. Plitt S.n. 
(US, BPI, isotypes): KOH + red, 
salacinic acid. 

Graphina pseudophlyctis var. mono
spora Redgr. Malme 2023, 2177, 
3678, 3679 (S, synlypes): KOH -, 
P-. 
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GraphinR puiggarii MOO. Arg. Puig
gari 506 (G, holotype): KOH-, 
P-. 

Graphina puiggarii var. corumbensis 
Redgr. [~G. parilis (Kremplh.) 
Mill!. Arg.]. Malme 3639, 3636, 
3637 (S, syniypes): KOH+ yellow, 
stictic acid. 

Graphina reniformis var. subastroidea 
Redgr. Malme 3520 (S, holotype): 
P+ red, protocetraric acid and 
licbexanthone. 

Graphina rimulosa Redgr. Malme 
1089 (S, holotype): KOH+ reddish, 
P-. 

Graphiull. riopiedrensis Fink. Fink 
2167 (MICH, holotype): KOH+ 
yellowish, stictic acid. 

Graphina sulcate. Fink. Fink 659 
(MICH, holotype): KOH+ red, nor
stictic acid. 

Graphina sulcatula var. conglomerats. 
Mill!. Arg. BalaMa 4185a (G, 
syntype): KOH-, P-. 

Graphina triangularis Zahlbr. Pringle 
17 (MICH, isotype): KOH+ yellow
red, 0-T unknown acids. 

Graphina vestitoides Fink. Fink 1986 
(MICH, holotypc): KOH-, P-. 

GRAPHIB 

Graphis abaphoides Nyl. (Graphina 
abaphoides (Ny!.) Mill!. Arg.). 
Calkin8 134 (US, isosyntype): 
KOH+ yellowish, P+ red, proto
cetraric acid and an unknown acid. 

Graphis adpressa Vain. Vainio 1289 
(TUR, holotype): KOH-, P-. 

Graphis afzelii Ach. (UPS, isotype): 
Ascocarps KOH-, P-, C+ red, 
lecanoric acid. 

Graphis albesccns Vain. Vainio s. n. 
(TUR, holotype): KOH + yellow, 
stictic acid. 

Graphis albida Fink. Fink 1777 
(MICH, holotype): P+ red, pro
tocetraric acid. 

Graphis albostriata Vain. [= 
Graphina albostriata (Vain.) 
Z.hlbr.]. Vainio 1538 (TUR, 
holotype): KOH+ yellow, P-, 
0-T unknown acid. 

Graphis anguinaeformis Vain. (= 
Graphina anguinaeformis (Vain.) 
Zahlbr.]. Vainio 274 (TUR 
holotype): KOH-, P-. 

Graphis areeae Vain. Merrill 6724 
US, isotype): KOH + yellow, 
stictic acid. 

Graphis atroalba Vain. non Kremplh. 
(=G. afzelii Ach.). Vainio 
189 (TUR, holotype): Ascocarps 
KOH -, C+ red. 

Graphis brachycarp8 Vain. Vainio 
1092 (TUR, holotype): KOH -, 
P-. 

Graphis caesieUa Vain. Vainio 45 
(TUR, holotype): KOH + red, nor
stictic acid. 

Graphis caesioglauca Redgr. A{alme 
1526 (S, holotype): KOH- P-. 

Graphis carassensis Vain. (= 
Graphina carassensis (Vain.) 
Zahlbr.]. Vainio 1467 (TUR, 
holotype): KOH + reddish, P -, 
no acids demonstrated. 

Graphis cladophora Vain. (=Gra
phin. cladophora (Vain.) Zahlbr.]. 
Merrill 7990 (US, isotype): KOH+ 
red, norstictic acid. 

Graphis collosporella Vain. [=Or8-
phin. collosporell. (Vain.) Zahlbr.]. 
Tluuter 9, 10 (FH, syntypes): 
KOH+ yellowish, unknown acid. 

Graphia compulsa Kremplh. [= O. 
desquamescens Fee]. Glaziou 5082 
(M, holotype): KOH + red, nor
stictic acid. 

Graphis dehiscens Vain. [=Ora
phins!]. VainiQ 306 (TUR, holo
type): KOH+1, P-. 

Graphis diaphoroides MUll. Arg. 
Lahm 91 (US, isosyntype): KOH + 
red, norstictic acid. 

Graphis dimidiata Vain. [=Graphina 
dimidiata (Vain.) Zahlbr.]. Vainio 
332 (TUR, holotype): KOH-, P-. 

Graphis diorygmatoides Vain. 
[=Graphina diorygmatoides 
(Vain.) Zahlbr.l. Merrill 8515 (US, 
isotype): KOH + red, norstictic acid. 

Graphis elongata Vain. [=Graphina 
elongata (Vain.) Zahlbr.]. Vainio 
782 (TUR, holotype): KOH + red, 
norstictic acid. 
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Graphis cndoxantha Nyl. Pancher 
8.D. (II, holotype): 11:011+ reddish, 
P- . 

Graphis cugcnillc Vain, IVhitford 1087 
(US, isosyntypu): KOH+ red, snla
cinic acid. 

Grnphis fioridnJ1!l. Tuck. (US, isotype): 
K OB + red, norstictic acid. 

Graphh:l granulocnrpn Vain. Vainio 
3680 (TUR, holotype): KOH+ red
dish, P - . 

Graphi:i hinsCCllS vaT. clausior Vain. 
{= Graphina hiascens vur. clausior 
(Vain.) Zahlb r.]. Ramo, & Edano 
29548 (US, isolype): KOH+ yellow, 
stictie acid. 

Graphis hololcucoides Nyl. 1= Gra
phina hololeucoides (Nyl.) Milli. 
Arg.). Ghiesbreght s.n. (H, isot.)·pe): 
A!S('ocarps 1(011+ faint yellowish, 
p +. 

Graphi~ humilis Vain. A{errill 90G7 
<US, isotype): K011 + red, 0-T 
unknown acid. 

Graphis illota M iill. Arg. Ule 273 (G, 
holotype): KOH-, P-. 

Graphis immcrS:l Fink. Fink 1613 
(MICII, holotype): KOH-, P+. 

Graphh; iucludcl1s Vain. [=Gra· 
phinu.!J . Vainio 765 (TUR, holo· 
type): KOH+ reddish, P-, o·T-. 

Graphis inidita var. pularensis Vain. 
(=Graphina inidita var. pularensis 
(Vain. ) Zahlbr.). Ramos 19446 (US, 
isotype) : I{OIl + yellow, stictic 
acid, 

Grtlphi$ isidiosa Vain. (= }lllU.CO· 

graphina isidiosa (Vain.) Zahlbr.}. 
Merrill 6647 (US, iSOSYlllype): 
KOII + red, norstictic acid. 

Graphis leucopcpla. Tuck. ( = Gra· 
phinal). Wil80n 56 (FH, holotype): 
Thallus KOH -, p- i asoocarps 
KOH-, P+. 

Graphis lutescens Kremplh. non FLoe 
(= Pho.e og raphina lutescens 
(Kremplh.) Zuhlbr.]. Glauou 3374 
(M, ho!otypc) : KOH+ red, norstic· 
tic ac id. 

Graphis rnncgregorii Vain. [= Gra
phina biBSeen, (F6e) Mull. Arg.]. 
MacGregor (607 US, isotypc): 
KOH+ red, nnrstictic acid. 

Graphis macrospo ra Kremplh. 
] ~Gruphina conftuens (F6e) Milli. 
Arg.). Glaziou 3379 (M, syntype): 
I\:OH + yellow, s lietie acid, lichex· 
nnthone, a fltt.ty s ubstance. 

Grnphis miniollL Redgr. (= Phaeo· 
graphina chrysocarpa (Raddi) 
Redgr.). Mosln 3145, 3313, 3577 . . 
(8, syntypcs): Thallus l(OH-, P-; 
ascocarp::; KOn + purple, 

Graphis olivucea Hedgr. Malme 2267 
(8, holotype): KOJI + reddish, l'-. 

Grnphis oricntalis Vain. [=Grnphina 
hiascens (F6e) l\lilll. Arg.]. llferrill 
6716 (US, isotype): KOH+ red, 
norstictic acid, 

Graphis oscitans Tuck. [= Phaeo~ 
grnphina osc it:l1Is (Tuck.) Zahlbr.}. 
Mann, S .II . (US. isotypc): KOI-I+ 
yellow, ~ticlic acid . 

GraphL'i pcralbida Xyl. [ = Cr<lphina 
bipartit:\ MUll. Arg.). Pringle 222 
(H, hololypc ; FH, VT, isotypcs): 
]\:OII + red, llorsticlic Hc id. 

Graphis phacoJo;pora Vnin. [= Gra~ 
phinn inturgcsccn::; (Krcmplh.) Miill. 
Arg.1. Vaillio 682 (TuR. holo
type): KOIl-, P-. 

Grnphis pscudosophistica Vain. 
[= Graphina pscudosophistica 
(Vain,) Zahlbr.]. ll"ainio 757 
(TUn, syntype): K01l+ reddish, 
P-, o·T unknown acid; Vainio 
1003 (TUn, .yntype): 1W1I+ red, 
p-; Vainio J404 (TUn, syntype): 
KOlf - , P - , 

Graphis rimulosa var. lignicola Fink. 
Fink 1873 (MICII, hololype): 
KOII-, P-. 

Graphis sitio.no. Vain. VainiQ 533 
(TU lt, holotype): KOH-, P -. 

Graphis subnrnylacea Zahlbr. Pringle 
24 (MICH, i. otypeJ: KOH + yel
low, "tictie acid. 

Graphis subcabbalistica Vain. [=Gra· 
phinnlJ. Vainio 1246 (TUR, halo· 
type) : KOH+ reddish, P-. 

Graphia subdueta Vain. [=Graphina 
parili. (Kremplh.) Miill. Arg.]. Mer
rill 8il7G (CS, isotype): KOH+ 
yellow, ~tictic acid. 
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Graphis subelegans Nyl. {=G. codox
antha Ny!.]. Pringle 162 (H, 
holotypc): KOH+ red, P-. 

Graphis subparilis Ny!. Calkins 8.n. 
(US, isotype): Thallus KOH-, 
P-; ascocarp.' KOH + purple. 

Graphis subserpentina Nyl. 1= Gra
phin. hiMc.ns (Fee) Mull. Arg.]. 
Gardner s.n. (US, isotype): KOH+ 
red, norstictic acid. 

Graphis tongloensis Vain. },ferrill 
7985 (US, isotype): KOH -, P-. 

Graphis tumidella. Fink. Fink 1737 
(MICH, holotypc): KOH-, P-. 

Graphis turbulenta N yl. Calkins s.n. 
(US, isotype): KOH+ red, nor
stietic acid. 

Graphis virells l\lWl. Arg. Uie 27.1 
(G, holotype): KOH+ red, P-, 
o-T-. 

Graphis yaucoensis Fink [= G. cnesi
ell. V.iD.]. Fink 1691 (M ICH, 
holotyp~): KOH+ red, no~tic tic 

acid. 
MEDUSULINA 

Medusulina texans Mill!. Arg. F.ck
!eldt 56A (G, holotype): IWH + 
yellow, stictic acid. 

OPEGRAPHA 

Opegrapha dendritica Ach. [= Phaeo
graphis dendritica (Ach.) MUll. 
Arg.]. (UPS, isotype): KOH+ red, 
norstictic acid. 

PHAEOORAPHINA 

Pha.cographina caesiopruinosa var. ab
breviatll. Redgr. Malme 1888, 1492, 
1562 (S, sYDtypes): KOH + red, 
P-,o-T-. 

Phacographioa difformis Fink. Fink 
1874 (;\!ICH, holotype): KOH-, 
P-. 

Phaeographina epruinosa Redgr. [=P. 
explicans Fink in HedrickJ. Malme 
3662 (8, holotype): KOH + yeUow
red, o~T-. 

Phaeographina myriogioen8 Milll. Arg. 
Lepri,ur 196 (G, holotype): KOH + 
red, P-, o-T-. 

Phaeographina oxa!ifera Redgr. 
Malme 3664 (8, sYDtype): KOH+ 
red, norstictic acid. 

PhacographiDa rhodopIaca Miill. Arg. 
Tonduz S.D. (G, holotype): KOH-, 
P-. 

PIIAEOGRAPHIS 

Phaeogra.phis astroidea. Mtill. Arg. 
[~Graphis!]. l'onduz s.n. (G, 
holotypc): KOH+ reddish, P-. 

Phaeographis cervicula.ta. Redgr. 
[~Gr.phina!]. Malme 3531 (S, hoI<>
type): KOH+ reddish, P-. 

Phaeographis inustioidcs Fink. Heller 
4430 (MICH, holotype): KOH+ 
red, noratictic acid and an unknown 
acid. 

Phacographis pezizoidea var. pruinosa 
Redgr. Malme 2586C, 2030 (S, 
syntypt:~) : J{OH + rcd, norstictic 
acid. 

Phacograpbia pracstans M till. Arg. 
1= Graphis!J. Tondll.z S.n. (G, holo~ 
type) : KOH - , P-. 

PhaeograJlhi~ radiatoramosa Rcdgr. 
Mosen 3578 (S, holotype): KOH+ 
red, norstictic acid. 
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(Synonyms in italia. Page numbers of principal entries in boldlaee.) 

Arthonia 
caeliopruino8o, 101 
confluens, 74, 75 

Enterodictyon 
me%icanum, 82 

Fissurio8. 
rnrginalu, 90 

Grapblna 
aoharii, 65, 72, 82, 103 
lICharii vat'. 8ubintegra, 81, 112 
acromelaena, 84, 86, 112 
acrophaea, 84, 112 
acrophaea f. multilamellolo, 84, 85 
adseribens, 88 
aibonjtenshs, 89, 112 
balblsli, 73 
balbisii var. monospora, 112 
bipartita, 74, 112 
bothynocarpa, 112 
caesioradians, 101 
chrysocarpa, 102 
cinerea, 87, 112 
coilatinen&i., 74 
coilolineMia var. lirtlliformi5, 74, 

76, 112 
coUatinen.i. var. ocellariiJOTmilJ, 74, 

76 
cooQuens, 64, 74 
corcovadensis, 86, 112 
dealbata, 73 
elongata, 77 
elongatoradiam, 77, 78 
epigiauca, 74, 76, 112 
bemisphaerica., 64 
heteroplaca, 73 
heteropiacoides, 112 
hia.acens, 78 
hiascens var. elausior, 79 
hololeucoides, 80 
incerta, 112 
Insignis, 80 
iA.ignis var. imperftJ(;ta, 80, 81 
iR$ignis VIlJ', primaria, 80 
in,ignis var. tartarea, 80 

Graphina-CoDtinued 
intecstes, 112 
inturgcscccs, 81 
luridooliv8cea, 112 
macella., 82 
macgregorii, 78, 79 
macro.pora, 64, 74, 76 
m.a.lmei, 103, 112 
mexicans, 67, 82 
nitida, 83 
obtectula, 112 
olivobrunnea, 87, 112 
orien-tali" 78 
palmeri, 84, 89, 91, 112 
parilis, 66, 84, 88 
peplophora, 67, 86 
peralbido, 74 
platycarpa, 112 
platJlorapta, 74, 76 
plittii, 112 
pringlei, 84, 86 
pseudophlyctis var. monospora, 112 
puiggarii f. corumbensi8, 84, 86,113 
puiggarii f. puiggarii, 86, 113 
quassiaecola, 64 
reniformis var. 8ubastroidea. 113 
rimulosa., 86, 113 
riopiedrensis, 113 
Bcolecitis, 87 
sophistica, 108 
8ubducta, 84 
8ubserpentina, 78, 79 
suleats, 66, 88, 113 
sulcatula var. conglomerata., 88, 113 
triangularis, 84, 88, 91, 106, 113 
vestitoides, 73, 113 
virginalu, 90 
virginea, 84, 89, 90, 106 

Graphis 
abaphoides, 113 
acharii, 72 
adpressa, 113 
afzelii, 91, 113 
albeseena, 113 
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Graphis-Continued 
albida, 113 
albostriata, 113 
anguilliformis, 91, 109 
anguinaeformis, 113 
angustata, 94, 98 
annulata, 84 
sreeae, 113 
atroalba, 91, 113 
atroleuca, 91 
balbisii, 73 
balbisii var. monospors, 73 
balbisina, 96 
brachycarpa, 113 
caesiella, 92, 100, 113 
caesioglnuca, 113 
candidata, 109 
carassensis, 113 
chlorocarpella, 96 
chrysocarpa, 102 
cladophora, 113 
collosporella, 113 
cornetia, 91 
compulsa, 93, 113 
dchisccns, 113 
delicatula, 74 
dcsquamcscens, 92 
diaphoroides, 113 
dimidiata, 113 
diorygmatoides, 113 
disserpens, 98 
duplicatn var. sublaeviB, 108 
durandi, 98 
elon(Jata, 77, 113 
endoxantha, 94, 114 
cugeniae, 114 
flcxibilis, 94 
floridana, 114 
glaucopis, 67, 94 
grammatica, 95 
granulocarpa, 114 
grossula, 98 
hinsccns var. clau."ior, 114 
hololeucoides, SO, 114 
bllmilis, 98, 114 
illinata, 73 
illinata var. vermiformis, 109 
illota, 114 
immersa, 114 
implicata, 74, 81, 96 
includens, 114 
inidita var. plllarensis, 114 
insignis, 80 

mDEX 

Grapbis-Continued 
inturgescens, 81 
inusta, 111 
isidiosa, 114 
lactea, 98 
lecanorina, 98 
leiogrammodes, 107, 110 
leptocarpa, 108 
leucocarpu, 86 
leucopepla, 114 
lineoIa, 108 
longula, 96 
lutescens, 114 
macella, 82 
macgregorii, 78, 114 
macrospora, 74, 114 
miniala, 102, 103, 114 
mosquitcnsis, 99 
olivacea, 114 
orientalis, 78, 114 
oscitans, 114 
parilis, 84 
peralbida, 74, 114 
phaeospora, 81, 114 
platycarpella, 98 
proscrpcns, 94, 98 
pseudosopbistica, 114 
dmulosa var. lignicola, 114 
scalpturata, 110 
schizogramma, 98 
scolecitis, 87 
scripta, 92, 108 
sitiana, 114 
sophistica, 108 
striatula, 108 
striatuia var. pulvcrulenta, 108 
striatula var. sublncvis, 108 
stromatoides, 98 
stygioarachnoidea, 67, 99 
subamylacca, 92, 100, 114 
subcabbalistica, 11·1 
sulJdHcta, 84, 114 
subelegans, 94, 115 
subparilis, 115 
subserpentina, 78, 115 
tenella, 108 
tonglocnsis, 115 
tumidella, 115 
turbulenta, 65, 115 
vcrmiformis, 109 
virens, 115 
virginali8, 90 
yaucoensis, 92 



Lecanactis 
ezaltata, 106 

Leiogra.mrna 
serictum, 106 
virgineum, 90 

Medusulin& 
nitida, 82 
texana., 115 

Melaspilea 
lentiginos&, 110 
leueinoides, 110 
me8ophlebia, 110 
microphiebi&, 110 
polymorpha, 100 

Opegrapha 
chrY8ocarpa, 102 
dendritica, 105, 115 
eMo<h,oma, 78 
hiaacernl, 78 
lentiginosa, 110 
muopklalM, 11 0 
mesophlebia, 110 
microphleb£o, 110 
atriatula, 108 

Phaeographina 
asteroides, 101 
e&esiopruinosa, 101 

INDEX 

caesiopruinosa var. abbreviata, 115 
caesiopruinoBtlla, 101 
caesioradiaDS. 101 
chrysocarpa, 65, 73, 102 
diiformis, 115 

Phaeographina-ContiDued 
elliptica, 67, 104 
epruiD08A, 115 
exilior, 110 
leiogrammodes, 110 
myriogloena, 115 
oxalifera., 104, 115 
phaeospora, 81 
rhodoplaca, 11S 
t!calpturata, 104, 110 
sericea, 106 
.p., 103 
etrigops, 67, 104 

Phaeographis 
aggregata, 107 
astroidea., 115 
cervicuiata, 73, 115 
dendritica, 105, III 
exaltata., 84, 89, 91, 106 
inusts, 111 
inustoides, 112, 115 
leiogrsmmodes, 110 
longula, 96 
pezizoidea var. pruinoea, 116 
praestans. 115 
punctiformis, 112 
radiatoramosa, 115 
serices, 106 
sexloculAta, 107 
8ubsteUata, 107 

Sarcographa, 106 
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